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The world's ache at bottom is a heart-ache. What 
kind of 11 Christ, then, shall we present for the heal
ing of the people? What Christ is equal to 'the sit
uation? Is it the Christ of Strauss, of Rena~, of 

'. Theodore Parker, or the Christ of the gospels? An 
Inve.nted Christ, or the Christ of history? -We can 
not evade the challenge of Jesus, "Who say ye that 
I am?" What we are, within and without, what the' 
sal.vation of society shalt be, depends upon the 
answer we give. . We may • • • talk much in an 
evasive. manner of Christ having for us "the value 
of God," but an undefined Christ is'no Christ at all 
to the man of science, and a Christ that is not God 
has no saving power on the millions of humanity, 
for they also are men. Like a beautiful dream when' 
one awakes, the merely ·human Christ fades' ,way 
amid th" grime and heat, the struggles for ,bread, the .' 
infinite wickedness, the sorr9WS ~ and disapPoint- P: 
ments of a disillusloned Iife.-R. J. Cook D. D . , .. ' , . '. 
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witchcraft and slavery, but neither of "these, 
belongs to religion.' Some who are never" 
educated make shipwreck of faith, and, 
there may be some cause ,besides the edu
cation to account for loss of spiritual life' 
during the years at college. 

1\1r. 'Sha,v used the text to show har
mony between graces in human lives rather 
than to show points on education and re-, 

I' EDITORIAL "I ligion. He placed the' \vords "religion," and 
-- "education" in place of the "'oreIs "tnercy" 

..... -----------_____ ...... and "truth" in the text, and thus reveal-

Sabbath at Little Genese~ 

• . A deluge of rain in the night and a damp 
drizzly morning seemed 'like a poor prep
aration for a large attendance at the vVest-

, ern.Association; but by meeting ti1!l~ a 
crowded house was in waiting for the ex-', 
ercises of the day. Rev. Edwin Shaw 
preached {rOtn Psaltn 'lxxxv, verses 10 and' 
11: "1\1ercy and truth are met together;' 
righteousness' and peace have kissed each 
other. Truth shall spring out of the earth; 
and righteousness shall look down ',from 
heaven." The theme' was, "The Spiritual 
Significance of Education," and the read
ing of the eighth chapter of Proverbs where 
wisdom is personified" and 'lifts up her' 
voice ,to plead with' men, was a fitting pre-. 
rude to the sermon. 

J\fr. Shaw showed the folly of thinking 
: that education and' spiritual life· are an
',~agonistic; and expressed the thought that 
possibly this \vay of looking at them l1lay 
be regarded "as due to some lingering in

. fluences of paganisnl surviving in Chris-
tianity, /since 'even the old Greeks and 

,Romans held such views' of education as 
connected it with their religion. 

There is no stich 'Jantagonism between 
true education and religion; rather is 
there perfect ,hannony between them'. 
Possibly some may have made shipwreck 
during the years of their school life, but 
that has not been the fault of true educa
tion. ',Possibly some Christians' defended 

, , 

ed in a forcible ,yay his thought. ,The 
text thus changed reads: "Religion and' 
education are met together," and have 
"kissed each other," being in perfect har
nlony., And the text wit~ these changes 
showed, the source of each. Truth comes I 

out of the earth and ,righteousness looks. 
down from heaven, and they are in' 
full accord. \Vith words changed as be-. 
fore, we read: "Education springs from the. ' 
earth and religion looks down from heav
en," and there is harmony behveen spiritual 
life' and true education. ' 

The storing of mind with mere facts' is 
not education. Education is such a' de
velopment of the entire 111~n as enables hirq 
to bring things to pass. It is essentially, 
practical., ~ 0 amount of argunlent on the 
Sabbath and doctrinal points can avail, if 
there is something in the life anrl' spirit of 
the mCl,l1' that shows a w'ant of care for the "
feelings of others, and makes it impos
sible to regard him as a Christian. It is. 
the' earth~side and the heaven-side ,york· 
ing together that nlakes the full man. 

Practical Christianity requires sonle' 
things, ,vhich the speaker nlentioned as foJ
lows: (I) The Gospel rJ;1ust be given to all 
who have it not. (2) The soul must ac
cept Christ as its only Saviour. (~) There, 
must be a realization of the Christ-spirit, 
a practical development. of the principles 
of the Sermon on the l\lount; a culture or 
training in Christian living that. make~a~ 
true, well-rounded character . ' ~onversio~" 
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. TIleanS a change' of heart toward Christ. tal superintendent, had charge; and' after 
It may be marked ", and sudden; or it may a solo by Mrs. Schoonmaker' of Bradford,' 
be so gradual that the child can not tell Pa., 'he called Clyde Ehret of West' Vir-

, exactly when the change takes place. Theginia to speak upon the topic, Fa~th Tested. 
,york of the church in sending the Gospel The worth of anything is determined by 
to the he'athen, in the conversion of sin- tests. Every test well endured gives con
ners, a~d in training men for the 1fas- fidence and proves' the value of the qual~ 

, ity tested. The child tests its parents, and ter's work, knows no bounds. 
its faith is nlade stronger with each test. 

Religion does not have to do \vith one, This woman's faith' was put ·to three se-
part of a man, and education with another. vere tests: (I) She besought Christ to 
,They work together, as earth and air and heal her daughter and he al1swered not a 
sunshine work to make the corn. No one word! This' would have discouraged 
can analyze the corn and say, This part is many., (2) The disciples decided against 

'from earth, this froln air, and this her and wanted Jesus to send her away. 
from sunshine. The three forces have (3) The greatest test of all came when 
combined to grow the stalk and leaf and Jesus said f "It is not meet to take the chil

,ear. Thus do education and religion com- dren's bread, and to cast it to dogs." This 
bii1e to make and fit man for both the work was the titne for her, victory. She ac-

,of earth and the joys of heaven~ cepted the situation, did not c1aitn to be 
The speaker referred to his experience anything but a gentile dog. She did not 

as a teacher, to show that spiritual signifi- even ask to be regarded as one of the chilo 
cance can be given to a lesson in chenlistrv ,dren-one of Israel-' but cheerily and 
a,s well as to many lessons in the Bibl~.' promptly said: "Truth, Lord: yet the dogs 
Much. depends upon the teacher. Let eat of the crumbs which fall fronl their 
Christ be .the teacher, and no matter where :\1aster's tab1e~" Then' canle the blessing. 
our lot is cast, ·\ve are being fitted for eter- It must have been all the sweeter for the 
nal service both in this world and in the severe test she endured. 
world to come. Faith Rewarded was the next topic. 

JUNIOR RALLY. This was explained by ,M. B. Kelly,: who 
:saicl: "It takes some dear thing to draw 

vVith the noon hour came heavy show- out our faith. Her daughter was dear to 
ers, but they did not keep a throng of chil- her. She had probably failed elsewhere, 
dren and young peopl~ from assenlbling for 
J 

. and had heard of Christ, the great physi-
unlor rally. About thirty little ones helel cian :' and in faith she no\v tries hiITI. Her 

the front seats, and ente~tained the large 
faith was s40wn by her prayer, Have meraudience with songs and exercises. The' 

Heart-life was the theme of the hour, and cy on l1ze for my daughter. Brother I(elly 
told of a baptismal scene he on~e witness

in response to a call from their teacher 'ed. where a father and son \vent forward 
thirty different children responded, each 

together. \Vhen their testimonies had been with a-_ verse of Scripture containing the 
\vord "heart." Then followed a black- given, the \vife and nl0ther was called upon 
boarcl . b tl I d 1\1 R h] 'for a word. She said, "I have been pray-, exerCIse y le ea er, 1\ rs. ac e 

ing for this for twentv-five vears." Her Burdick. upon the, pure and the impure ' -'-
, things in the heart; also a story by Brother faith was rewarded. V" e all need such 
Kelly a96'ut the 'earthquake in California, t0. faith as this \voman possessed. 
illustrate the ruin sin makes in the heart. The blackboard application was given by 

Edwin Sha\v. His exhibit was on. faith 
THE SYRO-PHOENECIAN WOMAN. as shown by 'Works. When all was placed 

The Sabbath -school took up its work ·on the board. the first letters of the lines 
, . immedia'tely after the Juniors adjourned," made an acrostic that read "works". the 

, and the story of the Syro-Phcenecian wom- last letters of the same lines read do\v'l 
an, a Canaanite, who besought Jesus to heal made "deeds", while diagonally through 
her '{laughter, was taught -to the entire audi- the center ran the word "faith", woven in
ence as one class. Oscar Burdick, the 10- to all. 

/' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

",:Il11mediately after the Sabbath school 
, " . 'ca.ttle the, interests of the Sabbath School 

Board, p~esented by three speakers. 
Bro. R. R. Thorngate, Bible-school mis .. 
sionary of the Western Association, spoke 
of the significance of the great convention' 
at Washington, where 5,000 people assem-' 
bled, where Congress ad j ournell to allo\~ 
,members to attend the convention, and, 
where the President of the United Stat'es 
paused in his busy life to address them on 
.wo~ld-wide evangelism. These great con
ve~ti?ns place much stress upon religious 
traInIng as the hope. of the 'vorlel. It is 
a, great thing for our government officials 
'to take such a stand on religiolls education. 

For thirty-six years our Sabbath' Schoo] 
Board has stood for religious education. 
It has clone a good work, and tTIuch nlore 
needs to be done There are too manv 
places where' there is no BibJe schooi. 
Surrounding all our churches are fields 
where no Bible teaching is ever known and 
.where our layrrJen nlight go and hold Bible 
schools in schoolhouses, and do much good. 
The fact 'that so many large tracts of coun~ 
try have no religiot1s education lTIUst af
fect greatly our national liJe. ,\Ve need 
men and women, lay workers, in, all our 
fields, to do practical work for the l\1aster.~ 

N ext came a practical paper by l\'frs. J. J. 
J.\tI~~riII, read by !\1rs. Thorngate. upon the 
suhJect of primary ,Work. This will be 
given our readers in due time. 

The last item in this hour~s progralTI \vas 
. an address on Teacher. Training, by Paul 
Titsworth. This 'was a most timely and ' 
practical talk. The importance of train
ing for teachers in Sabbath school as \vell 
as in day school was set forth in a con
cise and convincing way. It is time the 

, Sabbath schools were taken m6reieriotlsly,' 
and preparation for teaching work in them 
placed on the same footing with prepara
tion for work in public schools. 
. "We are responsible for Ithe interest the 
rising generation takes in the Bible, and, we 
must awake to the importapce of the Book 

. of books as a guide for today as well as 
, for the days gone by. The Je\vish peo~ 

pIe of Bible, days had a: high sense of 
man's relation to God and to his 'fello\v 

~an. Belief is said to be one-third knowl
edge. and two-third~ faith; and~e is great-' 
ly'mlstaken' who thinks that belief does not, 
affect conduct, for it' certainly does. 'The' 
two practical questions to be considered 
are: (I) How to train the teachers, ~o as 
to get the best results; and (2) How to 
get the scholars to study. As to the train
ing, the teacher must receive" that· kind ' 
which enables' hinl to get the truths into 
the scholar's mind . ' .. . , 

Consecration alone can not m,ake a goodl 
teacher. It must be educated consecra
tion.. When education and consecration 
combine to make a good teacher, he be~ . 
com~s an intermediary, to- bring Bible' ex
periences of qod\· leaders of old, and fo
cus thoTI on our present life. ,Thisconse
crated, educated teacher 1TIt.tSt kno\v, (I) 
Bible geography, so he can lTIake real~ to ' 
us the conditions that surrounded lTIen of 
Bible times~ (2) He must kno\v Bible his,
tory, true to real Jife-a thousand years of 
it, sandwiched between other nations. It 
must be Bible history with the ,pagan back-, 
ground and heatnen surroundings of Is-, 
rael in days of old. To understand hi~tory_ 
one must have /all the light ; and no one 
can teach ,the truth about Bible history 
without the light frolTI all sides.' To il
lustrate: The one' who should' teach his
tory about Vvashington in the light of 
England alone l1light speak of hinl as a 
t~aitor; but in the light of the nation ,vest 
of the Atlantic he, could not be so regard-
ed. So in teaching the history of Bible 
men and, of Bible tilnes, one ii-tust know 
it, in the light, not merely of the J e\vs, but 
of other nations. (3) The teacher should 
know Bible sociology. He should under
stand ho\v the people lived, \vhat they did 
among their fellows, and how they carried 

. on, their government and waged t1;eir'wars. 
(4) The teacher should understand, the 
Bible as literature. He needs to see the 
beauty of Hebre\v' poetry and be in love 
with the idyls of Bil?le story if he would 
interest his class in the precious sayings of 
God's vVard. (s) Bible ethics should be 
understood in order to sho\v ho\v the He .. 
brews could, it) times-o-L, great crises, d~7 
velop a ~ode of ethics equal to e~ery 
~mergency. (6) The teacher should know 

I 
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Bible religion. He should be able to dis
tin~lish between, religi?n and mere moral
ity." He must understand the religion that 
interprets God in human relations as a 

. personal God, interested in all that inter
ests his children. (7) The teacher must 
lea.rn how to teach as ,veIl as 7.vILat to teach. 
He must learn ho,v to impart knowledge. 
(8) The teacher should kno,v the people 
he teaches. He must become familiar \vith 
their' spirit, ,their needs, their ambitions. 
(9) The teacher should also be spiritually 
endowed. This too is a 11latter of training, 
even though some may be endowed at birth 
,vith a nlore spiritual personality than oth .. 
ers. 

Let no one' be discouraged because he 
feels hinlsel£ lacking in these essential 
things, for such a one may still secure the 
needed help to give him the higher quali
fications; This can b,e done by use of 

, books and maps,' and by normal classes, 
, fo~ Bible study., Such helps lie within the 

reach of every' one. 
l\t the close of 1\1r. Titsworth's address, 

1\I1r. Thorngate again called the attention of 
all to the circulating library of 250 vol~ 
urnes. in the Seminarv at Alfred free to . ~ ., , 

, anyone 'vho may desire their. use. The, 
onJy expense to those drawing these books 
will be postage one\vay. The Seminary 
sends them to you free, and when you have 

, read the111, you .are to return .the1n, paying 
return postage only. 

During all thi~ day the meetings were in 
charge of 11r. VV. Gates Pope, the l"i1od
erator, who could not reach the association 
the day' before. 

" 

SPECIAL MISSION ARY CO~FERENCES. 

T\vice during the association a special 
conference was' called to consider the mat
ter of caring, for the mission fields and, 
feeble' churches of the V'; estern 'Associa-

-- tion. These ~eetings ,vere called by Sec
retary Saunders, who. had charge of theine 
and they \vere most suggestive and helpful 
meetings. This' association has had a Mis
sionary . Committee working , in, harmony 
,vith the general board,. and the object was 
to 'tonfer with the workers present regard
ing the best' plans for the coming year. . ' 

" 
Large companies tarried 'during recess' 
hours'-to take part in these conferepces. 

In ,the regular sessions' the Missionary 
Committee had reported that, at three 
points in the association, work had been 
done ,during the year, and a Bible-school 
ll1issionary had been 'employed for work 
during vacation. This report stated that 
SOl1le' six hundred dollars had been secur
ed, a part of which had been expended, and 
nlore of which would be required to meet 
bills for laborers already engaged for-- this 

" 

summer. , 
"The first of these missionary, conferen

ces wa~held at the close of the regular 
work Sabbath 'day, and the second came on 
,Sunday, during the noon hour. This last 
session 'was largely attended, and I, wish 
it were' possible to show the entire denom
ination something of the spirit and enthusi
asm of these missionary' conferences. 
Such meetings as these give us great reason 
to hope for better things in the conling days. 
There is so much to discourage, so great 
indifference in some of our churches" such 
low ebb of spiritual life~ such weak mani
festation of the real, missionary spirit, that 
it is truly refreshing- to . see SQ great in
terest taken in plans to s1.1pply n'eedy fields 
\vith missionary help., One thing espe-,' 
cially encouraging was the response by ris
ing, when a test was made to see how many 
laym~n and women would promise to do ' 
what they can if called upon to help in 
the work. A large company stood 'up 
and pledged for such service. " 

Let nle give you a few things that\vere" 
said at these conferences: "It is follv to . ." 
think \ve can not have services jf the pas-
'tor is absent. Let some one read a ser-

, mon; and let everyone feel responsible for 
the inteFests of the church while it has 
no pastor."-"vVe should come to under~ 
stand that a church does not need to have 
a pastor' all the time in order to live and 
prosper. Many of ottr best nlen have 
come from small pastorless churches that 
have been kept alive by faithful work of the 
laymen."-"In our larger churches the lay
men should care for the services part of 
the time, and send the pastor to help more 
needy fields."-"At our church the rule is, 

. ' 

• 
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"Go-yourself or get somebody to go Oin your 
place.'~-"There is yet power in the Gos .. 
pel of Christ. We need more consecrat
ed laymen who are willing to go and tell 
the 'simple story of the Cross. I t is still 
the power of God unto salvation."-. "Since 
we began to consecrate one-tenth to the 

. Lord's work, \ve find that the nine-tenths 
goes a good deal farther. "-"vVe need a 

,revival among our own churches on the 
Sabbath question. It \vill not do much 

, good to go out~ide and preach Sabbath 
truth to others, unless we care more for it 
ourselves."-' "Personal work on the Sab
bath question is better than preathing, es-

, pecjally among outsiders. More persons 
are won to the truth by personal effort in 
soul-winning than by' publicdebates."
"If our feeble churches are to be saved 

, ., 
somebody must push the work. It is a 
shame to see the people of large churches 
So indifferent when the smaller ones. are 
dying out."-"A, good number of conse-

"crated laymen to go out fr0111 our larger 
chur~hes could do a great work for the 
,needy fields around them. "-' "Pastors 
should not neglect their churches until they 
suffer;, but while this is true, some of them 
could 'do, f!lore for outside 'fields 'if they 
would." 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. 

,'The young peopJe took charge. of the' 
evening- session, after the Sabbath, and 
gave us a good program., It was appreciat-

"ed all the more, because they did not try 
to crowd the hour· too ftill, but just, had 
enough. The.re was an address by l\1iss 
l\1elva Canfield, upon "Our VV ork as Chris
tian Endeavorers", ,vhich you will all en-

. joy when it appears in Young People's 
Work of the RECORDER •. The address of 
the young president of the association 
W. Gates Pope, now came.' It was ~ 
strong plea for higher education, and we 
hope ,the' speaker may give us an abstract 

, .. of it for the RECORDER. ' . 

The educational interests, led by Prof. 
WIn. C. Whitford, came in here, with the 
san1e points that were made in the address 
at the Central Association, and which. 

'therefore, I need not repeat. Thus ended 
a' full day of most interesting services. 

Last Day of ' Western Association. 

At the' business sessi()ri, a resolution of 
appreciation of the services of Eld. Sim
eon Babcock was passed, in which warm 
expressions of sympathy for him in, his 1 ' 

failing health \vere given. Brother Bah- ,~~' 
cock has been a faithful servant of the' 
~laster in this association, not Simply' with-
in the boundaries of the Little Genesee 
Church, but throughout the mission fields 
of the association. It is with sincere re
gret that the people give him up, since he 
a?dh~s w~fe have been so helpful here, and 
sInce It WIll be hard to find others who can 
fill their places. Brother Babcock \vill 'go 
to his Wisconsin home, in Albion, for rest. 
We join with the association in hoping that,' 
he may regain his strength and yet be able 
to do service in the lVlaster's vineyard., 

, . 
GENERAL INTERESTS OF THE MISSIONARY 

AND TRACT SOCIETIES. 

The .main h?ur of the forenoon w,as giv-
en. to the interests of tlo.ese two boards. 
Secretary' Saunders referted to the gro\v-' 
ing debt of the l\1issionary BOCird, and 
trusted that the people \vould soon remedy 
this evil. Nearly thirty missionaries are 
now at work on the strength of the-peo
pIe's contributions. He spoke' of Brother 
Hurley's success in\Visconsin, \vhere some 
ten familes have been gathered in, several 
have a~cepted the Sabbath, and where an ' 
addition to the church house has had to 
be made in order for it to hold' the people. 
He told of two ne,v churches established 
this year in mission fields-:-one in Syra
cuse, N. Y., and one in Los Angeles, Cal.· 
Now anoth~r colony in South Africd is' . 
stretching out hands for help. He used r 

SOlne photographs to show . the growth of 
missions for the hundred years that have 
passed since the "haystack prayer nleeting" 
in \Villianlstown,- ·~!fass. Today one hun
dred societies' are pushing the Gospel into 
the dark regions, of the earth. One de
nQlnination alone has just sent forty mis. _ . 
sionai"ies to China., The missionary ques: 
tion lies at the· bottonlof our success as a 
people. 

The story of the way hvo separate cQI": 
onies in Africa found the Sabbath by 
studying, the Bible, and then sought us out ' 
for help, was .interesting. 'Ebenezer Ammo-- -
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koo discovered an address of ,a Seventh-. 
day Baptist of Richburg, N. Y., and since 
in their language the word Richburg means. 
"rich~ city," hie wrote there for help. When 
the custom 'house officers examined Eb
enezer's \'baggage to see if he was a fit sub
ject to land on .our shores, they found in 
jt Sabbath tracts and RECORDERS. With 
these he had been busy while on the voy
age,. trying to bring the truth to his 'fel
low passengers. Ebenezer is the" faith· 
ful one who ''latched by the bedside of 

.; 

fever-stricken Peter \/' elthuysen, and "rho 
would not leave him until his body was 
laid in the grave. Now he is in Tuskeegee, 
in Booker T. vVashington's school. eager 
to learn the ways of civilization, and to ob
tain practical knowledge to take back and 
help his people to better things. 
. A,gain Brother I(elIy told the story of 

his prison work in I{ansas. This is al
ways interesting to his hearers. One 
thing greatly impressed him as the' prison
ers were 111arched into the prison audi
to'rium: they-had to fill up the front scats 
first. Brother IZelly&almost longed for 
sonle such discipline in our churches. 
\vhere ,hearers will not take front seats if 
they cap avoid them~ 

Brother _ Kelly's sermon on Christ, the 
advocate for sinriers, was much appreciat .. 
ed by the prisoners, since their experience 
had taught them the meaning of the term 
"advocate'; in the courts. The story .. of . 
conversions ,vas the same as that told at 
,Adams, only the editor by an error trans· 

, posed the figures in that accoul1t of the 
number baptized and the nunlber who took 
communion. Jnstead qf ninety-nine bap
tisms' there,vere twenty-three, while nine
ty-nine. persons par4:~ok of the Lord's Sup
per. The ,varden's letter to Brother Kelly 
is given below in full: 
Re'i}. }vI. B. Kelly, 

, DEAR BROTHER: Yott will, I am sure, be pleased 
to hear that last Sunday we obseryed the sacra
ments 'in the prison (the first for eight years) 

. and that ninety-nine men partook after twenty
three had been baptized on profession of faith 

. in' Jesus Christ as Saviour. It was a great 
day for us. 

i am. hoping that you will be' able to' come, 
about the first Sunday in April, and talk to 
them again. \Vould ·thaf suit you? I pray 
that your work in Nortonville may redound to 

the honor of our Lord. Pray for us ,as' we do 
-for you. Yours in the Master's work, 

THOS. W. HOUSTON,. 
Feb. 8, I9IO. vVai-den. 
The Tract Society's interests were pre

sented by the editor.' After referring to 
the importance of the Tract Society to us 
as a denonlination, with its responsible 
work for Sabbath reform and the one truth 
that makes us a distinct people, the speaker 
reviewed the efforts toward cooperation be
tween the two boards. and spoke of the 
good results as seen in the Italian :Nlis
sion, the California l\lission, and the pres
ent movement in which 1\1r. Bakker is en
gaged in South .Africa. The need of loy-

· alty to our own publications; the value of ' 
the RECORDER to a people so widely scat
tered; the books published by the board: 
and offered for sale; the H cl ping Han,d;· 
the Sabbath Visitor.: and Doctor Lewis~ 
last· book on Spiritual Sabbathism,-all 
these matters were laid upon the hearts of 
the people, aI1-d they were urged to ~ tand 

· bv the men who, on the second Sunday of 
e~ch month, are spending their precious 
tinle and· giving their earnest thought in 
order to do the people's work. There was 
Inikh interest manifested in the 'vork' of 
the two boards, as presented in this fore:- . . 

· noon seSSIon.· 
WOMAN'S HOUR. 

After an address by the delegate f~om 
th~ Southeastern Association, on Educa
tiOn for Social Living, which our readers 
shall have' in full at some future. time, the' 
\vomen came forward and took charge of 
the meeting. They had a good program; 
and although many of the people had been 
sitting two hours and fifteen minutes, no 
one appeared anxious to go. . :3Irs. A. G. 
Crofoot had 'charge oJ the progranl, and 
close attention was given to the two papers 
read, one by 1frs. W. L. Davis and the 
other by Nliss Nlary Lackey. Since these 
papers are both promised for VVoman's 
Work in the RECORDER, we. take no notes 
of the good things they contain. 

THE LAST EVENING. 

-'''-

Everyone felt that a feast of good things ' 
,vas in reserve for the closing session of the 
association. Brother Kelly preached the 
sermon from Matt. vi, 33: "But seek ye 
first the kingdom of' God, and his right-. 
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.eouspess; and all these things shall be add
ed unto you." After giving SOlne defini-

. tions of religion, Brother Kel1y quoted one . 
by Doctor ~1ain which he liked as welJ 

Let us seek first the kingdom of God. ' 
Give true religion the first place in our af
fections, and this will bring all, God's chil-

. dren together in unity' of spirit. . as any: "True religion is, first, a right in
ward attitude toward God, toward one's 
self, toward our fellows, toward inanimate 
nature and toward eternity. Second, it is . 
the expression of this attitude of. mind and 
heart in right words and actions.J1 

In closing, Brother Kelly referred to the 
effect upon him of the song which .. was 
sung while he was in the gallery studying 
his sermon.. The song began in the cor":' 
ner where the organ stood in the audience 
room below. It' seemed far away at first,. BecoInit1g a .true subject of the kingdom 

of God brings about this true relationship 
between God and men. It mani fests i tsel f, 
first, by a worshipful spirit; second, by an 
insatiable desire to know more of God 
We may learn about God in the. Bible and' 
in nature. The more devout we are, the 
more anxious will we be to know God. 
The kingdom of God is not confined to the 

· ?piritual alone, nor to this little world. 
The universe is his kingdOtn. He rules the 
myriads of worlds throughout the inlmen
sity of space. This adds emphasis to his 
condescension when with all his greatness 
he stoops to love and bless poor sin ful men. 

The devout man is anxious to know the 
will of God. and being in his kingdom will 

· give man the true attitude toward his fel
low men. The principle tnaking the king
dom of God of chief importance, of giv
ing it the first place in the heart, woilld 
solve all t.he problems that vex society to
day. The social, domestic, political and 

'religious problems would be settled, and 
inenwould live lives of true service. 

Whoever becomes conversant with the 
.spirit and principles of this kingdom· 'is 
necessarily . called to teach thenl to others. 
In this "rork of teaching there will, of 

· course, ,be some, divergencies of opinions: 
and in these days in particular, Seventh-day 
Baptists need to cultivate the spirit of 
confIdence in each other. "As for me, I 

. can truly say I have the lnost itnplicit con
'fidence in all our ministers and teachers, 
however' nlt1ch they may differ from me: 
In teaching we sometimes may' need to cor-

, . rect one another, and in our efforts to do 
this we should. study to be wise and lov
ing, not censorious. Sometimes we refrain 

but little by little the music. swelled as ~. 
others took up the song, and by the begin
ning of the third stanza those in the gal-
lery had caught the strain until the music, ' 
cOll1ing nearer and nearer, filled the entire 
church with its inspiring melody. So will 
it be, . I trust, when one after another of the 
peoples of earth have caught up the strains' 
of God's truth, and those in the galleries 
of heaven have joined, in the song, and 
caught the spirit of the Master. 

DELEGATES AND NEXT ANNUAL MEETING. 

The delegates to sister associations were 
appointed a~ follows :W. L. Bu-rclick, the 
appointee of the ,Eastern Association, ,vas 
endorsed as delegate of the '~estern 
to the Southwestern Association in . 
1910.' .. Also the delegate of the (en
tral .A.ssociation. to" th~ Xorthwest
ern was endor~ed as delegate from the 
VVestern. Delegates to the Southeastern, 
Eastern and Central associations, in 191 I, 

will be Rev. J. L. Skaggs of Nile, N. Y., 
with Rev. W. L. Davis of 'Hebron, alternate. 

Doctor H. AlbeIt Place is the ne\v: mod
erator; l\-Irs. C. R. Clawson, corresponding 
secretary ; James L. Skaggs, recording sec
retary; and Rev. A. G.Crofoot, treasur~r. 

The session adjourned to meet the first 
week in June, 191 I, ,vith the Second 
Hebron Church, at Hebron Center, Pa. 

This now is the fourth association in the 
order of their annual sessions. Vve can 

. say truthfully that there are many hopeful 
signs for the future of our denolninational 
life. The missionary spirit has been mark
ed in all the meetings; there are many lay-' 
,vorkers ready- to do duty, helping feeble 
churches· to live; and throughout all the 
sessions there has .been such a spirit of 

'brotherly love and-such a burden of soul for 

· from trying to correct errors, for fear of 
, being· regarded ,as self-righteous; but if 

we do this, we shall dose our lips in the 
face of error." 

. the cause ',ve love, that,ve are greatly en- . 
couraged. 

\ ' 

~'. -,,', 
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Switzerland have also destroyed many lives 
and millions of dollars' worth of property. 

One of the pt:'oblems which confront the· 
Welcomed Home. new King of England is' that of the veto 

.' , Rugged' and happy as a boy, Theodore ~, power in the ~ands of. the House of Lords. 
Roosevelt returned to his native land, June The leaders In ParlIament. have .alread'y 
18, aft~r a yea~ and three 'months abroad· agree.d u?on a confer.ence In which th.Is 
and a journey of thirty thousand miles. question ~s to be conSIdered. T~er~ ,vI11 
His welcome to ' New York, his native city, be much Int~rest taken by the publIc In the 

. . , h' h 'work of thIS conference. ,vas charactenzed bv demonstratIons 'v IC - -' 

_ no pen can fully describe, and which no 
one can fully realize who did not witness 
them. Half a million _people on land and 
bay turned out, to bid him welcome, in 
pa~ades that are seldom outdone in all this 
country. 11r. Roosevelt hilnsel f had lit
tle conception. of what was awaiting him 
when he should enter New York Bay and 
set foot once more on .A.merican soil. 
, ' The display of enthusiasm began when 
the steamer that brought him, shot' out of 

'the fog at the gate of the bay, and lasted 
, all the way u~ North River to where the 

na val parade turned last year, back to the 
'Battery, and then up the river again, to 
Central Park-fifty miles of cheers, last
ing seven hours. . Cannon of hvo forts 
added to the din of gong and whistle, three 
,var-ships joined the merchant vessels, ex
cursion boats and private yachts already 

/' filling the harbor, and all 'was alive ,vith 
glee over the distinguished arrival. . 

After the river parade had passed be
tween the shores of two States-both 
shores Iiterallv crowded with people-it then 
took a land parade, five miles long, headed 

'bv Colonel 'Roosevelt's rough riders of the. 
Cuban War, to complete the reception. 
,Of - course, noted men made speeches and 
:!\Ir. Roosevelt responded. At the close of 

, the day the -Roosevelts went to their home 
'at Oy~ter Bay, ,vhere the Colonel expects 

to enjoy a much needed rest. He gave 
the reporters to und~rstand that they need 
not trouble him there for the present, as 
he had nothing more -to say, to them. 

Nearly three hundred people were killed 
'and several villages were destroyed by a 
cloudburst in a single county in Hungary; 
and 'it is estimated that as many as a 
thousand lives· have been lost by floods in 
the entire province of Hungary. Floods in 

Doings of Congress. 

The admission to the union of Arizona 
and New Mexico is now practically as .. 
sured. The Senate passed the' Statehood 
bills on June 16. This news caused great 
rejoicing in Arizona, since the people there 
had almost abandoned the hope of securing 
favorable action during the present session 
of Congress. The passage of these bills 
marks another step in the line of victory for 
the 'Taft 'program. The Senate really 
passed fifty bills on the same day in whi:h 
the Statehood Bill was passed. . The RaIl
road Bill, has now beconle a law , having 
received the President's signature on the 
eighteenth of June. 

The House Committee on Labor decided 
to report favorably the bii~for e5tab~ishin~ 
a Department of Labor in the 'Presidents 
Cabinet. 

In recognition of the valuable services 
rendered the government' as a ,vitrtess in 
the' prosecution of the sugar . frauds,Ri~h
ard Parr. ,vho discovered the" secret sIJnng 
by which the false' weighing was done, is 
to receive a reward of $100,000. On the 
strength of his testinlony more than 
$3,000,000 was recovered by the govern
ment. 1\1r. Parr was persistent and ef~ 
ficient in his activity as an official and prob .. 
ably risked much by testifying. as he did. 
Those who were convicted on his testinlony 
would gladly have given him many times 

'as much to keep still, as the governtnent, 
has allowed him for his painstaking, hon
est service.' According to law he might 
claim a much larger per cent of the money, 
recovered, and many people feel that 
$100,000 is too small a sum to offer, a 
man who will probably have to leave his 

, country to be safe, from the enemies he 

. ; 

:.;". 
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has · made by his honesty. ,When a man 
pra~ticallytakes his life in his hands to un
,cover such stupendous frauds as the sugar 
trusts had perpetrated, it does seem as, 

.- though the government could afford to be 
generous with him. Such a Inan should 
be made as secure as possible, and so' well 
rewarded as to make it an encouragenlent 
to others to' be honest. . 

" Governor Hughes of New York is bound 
to do :what he can, before he leaves the 

- governorship for· the position of supreme 
judge, to secure proper legislation in the 
Empire State, so some of his reform plans 
can be carried out. t The Legislature ad-

, ,journed without doing its duty and left 
many· desirable measures untouched. and 
the Governor ,. has promptly called an ex
tra: .session 'to convene at Albany on June 
20. ~1eanwhile the Governor expects to 
go hefore the people with his cause. ~Iany 
legislators are angry, but they have no al
ternative. They must return and put 
themselves on record before the world, in 
deciding questions of refornl in their State. 
The right-minded citizens of New York 
State are proud of their true, staunch Gov-' 
ernor. The sooner the angry legislators 

. become aware of this signifi'cant fact. and 
get down to business the better for them. 
The best thing they can do is to pass the 
Governor's Direct Ptilnary Bill. for which 
the sentimept throughout the State is 
strong. To continue their exhibition of 

. 'anger at the Governor will only work ruin, 
to their party and seal their own politicat 
doom. ! 

Brown's Charter Again. 

The alumni of .Brown University. by a vote 
of 2,008 to 223, have declared in favor of re:" 
vising ,the charter of the institution "0 as to 
eliminate all sectarian tests. Now that the 
alumni' have declared in favor of it,' the re
quirement that a majority of it,S trustees and' 
the president . should be Baptists, ought to be 
done away with.-Christia1't ' lV ork alld E~'all
gelist. 

There is still quite a difference of opin-

those colleges to which it gives aid." Still 
. the committee itself is reported as recom- ' 

mending the change of charter, but that a 
fund be provided out of which its own fac
ulty can be pensioned. The plan seems 
to 'be, to ma,ke the_change in, Brown's char
ter so as to rende~ its professors eligible 
to receive Carnegie. Foundation help, put 
still to depend upon its own supporters for 
pensioning its staff. 

There is', however, one statement in the 
committee's report, as given by the New 

. York Tribune, which might be understood 
to harmonize with the views of some mem
bers 'of the committee as given above;
namely, 

College faculties ha\'e begun: to ,fear certain 
kinds of assistan~e which_formerly they sought. 
Even while thi.l5 'report is being prepared new 
factors are entering into the problem. New 
foundations are being created, new voices are 
raised in admonition. 

Thus we see reflected some of the doubts 
regarding the propriety' of such a change. 

. Some other' colleges ha ve accepted the 
"Foundation" coriditions and have gone 
ahead without question; but ,,,hen noted 
educators of the country begin to raise 
the question as to the propriety of restrict- . 
ing the essential independence of colleges, 
there is likely to be a thorough and wide
spread discussion upon the principle in-
volved. ' 

, Agairt,leading' officials in a great corpora~ 
tion are in the toils. This time thev are, 
n1embers of the wireless telegraph" com- .. 
pany., They are atcused of watering stock 
until it, is worth only the merest fraction . , 

of one cent on a dollar, and realizing mil. 
lions of dollars by the .graft. Upcle Sam's 
mails have been used to do the dirty busi
ness, and this is why they are. now in 
trouble. There are some astounding dis-' 
coveries already, and everybody stands in 
~xpectancy' regarding the revelation:s still 
to conlee 
- The same papers that bring the news qf 
this great fraud. bring the tidings o"feight. ' ' 
ind~ctments in the cotton pool, for conspir ... 
acy to corner the cotton and create short-' 
age in this staple. Vlhat next? i . 

'ion among the trustees regarding the pro
priety of changing the charter of Brown. 
University. Some members of the com
mittee are reported as being convinced 
after' investigation' that the Carnegie 
Foundation His gradually restricting in~ 
stead . of incre~sing the independence of 

"The ideal ,life is only man's normal life 
. as 've shall some ,day know it." 
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The' SabbathSchooi 'as a Place of Training 
. for Future Church Activities. ' 

MRS. C. F. MEATHRELL., 

Read in. Sabbath-school H Ollr at South-
eastern Association. 

, This is_ an age of unrest, a time of re
search and inquiry. 'It was not far in 
the' past' that it was thought a general edu
cation, a general preparation for liie's 
'work was enough; but that tilne has gone 
by, and we recognize the fact that we need 
more than that. . 

I f ,we would nlake the best of our op" 
portunities and succeed in any chosen pro
fession, we ha.ve need of special training, 
along that line. Everywhere and in every, 
calling the world is demanding specialists; 
and because of these denlands, there never 
have been better opportunities for the train
ing of, the mental and physical part of man 

. than there are today. \Ve find all over our 
land schools ancl· colleges offeri!1g special 
training for the different occupations, and , 
in connection with alnlost all these schools 
,ve find opportunities for developing Inan's 
physical nature. But are the dernands and 
opportunities for developing the nobler and 
higher part of man-the moral and spiritua.l 

.I-keeping pace with those for the physical 
and, Inental? 

"'vVe are'told by the greatest teacher ever 
upon earth that the children of this world 
are, in their generation, wiser than tpe chil
dren of light; and it is as true today as 
when these. words were spoken by our 
blessed Redeemer, that the ,vorld at large 
is ,vider awake to the demands that are 
uppn 'it, and to its own interests, than the 
Church of God' is to the demands that are 
upon it. 

If the moral and spiritual nature of man 
is trained and developed as our heavenly 
Father intended it should be, the children 

. of 'God must' be the instruments in his 
'hands for accomplishing the work; and \ve 
believe the churches all over our land are 
beginning to realize the need of an ad
vanced move in this respect, and of spe
cial training of the moral and spiritttalna
ture of the young. One of the evidences 
of this fact is the attention being given the 
Sabbath schools, as shown by the union, of 
all denominations' in Sunday-school con-

.ventions. The Sunday-school Convention ' 
at Washington, in which it is hoped all 
nations of the world will be represented, 
is now holding the attention of the various 
churches, and it is believed that by its work 
and through its influence, there l1lay be a 
long and steady forward move; for the 
church everywhere is beginning to recog
nize the fact that the Sabbath school is the 
church's school, and in it the nloral and 
spiritual nature of the young. nlust be train- . 
ed until they grow up strong 'men and wom-, 

,en in the Lord. ' 
The Sabbath school bears the same rela

tion to the church that the Inedical schools 
do to the physicians, the agricultural to the 
farnlers, 'the normal to the teachers, and 
so on clown the line; and the better these 
schools are, the better physicians, farnlers' 
and teachers we have. Sb it is with the 
Sabbath school; the better our Sabbath 
schools the better will our children's tnoral , 
and spiritual natures be developed, and the, 
better will they be prepared for work in 
the church when they have been born into 
the kingdom-not seeming usefulness~ for 
there is that that seemeth good, but ~n the 
end is death, but real usefulness. 

It is a recognized fact that the better 
teachers we have, and the better' they are 
prepared, the better the \vork of the school. 
Noone would think of employing a teacher 
who knew nothing of the text-book he was. 
to teach from and could ask only' the ques
tions given in the book and read the an
swers. We require that the teacher under
stand thoroughly the subject he i~ to teach. 
So should the superintendent and teachers 
of the Sabbath school thoroughly under-

'stand the fundamental truths of the Bible, 
which is the only text-book that should ever' 
be used in the Sabbath school. This 
should not be simply a superficial knowl
edge, but the commandments of God should 
be written upon their hearts and lived out 
in their lives, that they may be living epis- . 
tIes known and read of all men; that the 
world may know 'they have been with Jesus 

. and learned of him; that their hearts may 
be filled with love to, God and for aU hu-

,manity. ' 
Who does ,not feel that with al~ the help 

one' can obtain he is unprepared to teach 
any lesson until he has, carried it to God 

.. " 
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, in, prayer?~" Only t~us 'will he be able spir
itually to ,discern the truths' in the lesson 
and so to present th~m to his class that they 
may be good seed sown in the heart, that 

'sha~l bring forth much fruit to the glory 
of God. , 

When our Sabbath schools are furnish .. 
ed with such superintendents· and teachers 
as these, our children will be given the true 

, milk, of the Word.': and all tnan's theories 
and conjectures will be omitted, the Word 

,of God presented in all its purity, and the 
children will early learn to love the Bible 

. and believe in its teachings. Our teachers 
will then teach "not only by precept but by 
example, our Sabbath schools will beconle 
true training schools. training our children 
to become workers in the Lord's vineyard, 
and our churches, being better prepar~d to 
do 'the work that God has for them to do, 

'~i~l be bright and shining' lights in the 
, world . 

,Alfred University. 
• <.-,:' -

.. DEAR EDITO~ AND RECORDER READERS: 
, , "The president of Alfred Univdrsity has 

been caned the "Silent General." and doubt
: less ,deserves, in SOl1le respects, the sobri
-: quet, . but if he is' silent now it is because 

he is '~too full for utterance." 
'The editor and friends. like Inghanl of 

Fort Wayne, ,Ind., Cot~re~l of Topeka, 
Kan., , and others, have spoken through the 
RECORDER with such zeal and effectiveness 
that not only the president has heard, but 
multitudes of. friends, far and \vide, have 

, heard and responded, and now the old Uni
versity has heard. 

Alumni day last week will long be' re
,membered by those presen~ as a day 6f 

'great rejoicing because of the raising of 
that old and long-dreaded debt. For the 
last, week before C0l111nencement an ava
lanche of pledges had been pouring in by 
'letter,' telegraph and' telephone, averaging 

. over a thousand dollars a day. This ava
.1anche ,culminated on Alulnili day when 

. over five thousand dollars in new pledges 
,vere reported a,rrd the president was able to 

, announce that the entire debt was provided 
for, with a surplus bf about ten thousand 
dol,ars- tb take care of interest charges' on 
lijstalment pledges, until the whole. is ,paid. 
" In, the rejoicing, the "Silent General" 

participated; 'and he f~ncies that thou
sands of alumni and friends who CQuld not 
be present, if they did not hear the shout, 
felt it,-the ,RECORDER not least among 
these; and the president begs the privilege 
of speaking a word of thanks and_,grateful 
appreciation for what the RECORDER and 
the many friends have done to bring 'about 
this happy consumtnation of a gigantic task. 
. The trustees, have instructed the presi-

. dent of the University and the president of 
the Board of Trustees to make formal ac
knowledgmen,t to all whose names appear 
on the "Honor Roll" as contributors to the 
Bettetmen{ Fund, and in due time such ac
knowledgment "V III ,'be mailed to each-sub
scriber. 

Another event that made the commence
ment at ,Alfred this year mel11orable, ,vas 
the Doctor's Oration 'by Dean Edwin' R·. 
Lewis, LL.D." of Lewis Institute, Chi
cago. This address in scholarship,philb-

• sophical outlook, an4 ethical spirIt has 
never been surpassed, in the University,:_ 
and the nlemory of the inspiration of the ' 
address will linger as, a benediction, upon 
the Univers.ity. 

BOOTHE COL'VELL DAVIS. 
President. 

i 

Clipping From "Portville Review." 

. Could all those who assisted in the raising, 
. of the "Betterment Fund of Alfred., ,Uni
versity" have been there and have seen and 
heard the alumni at their session in Acad
enlV Hall on Wednesday, June 8, at two . 
0' clock in the afternoon, 'and noted the 
smiling faces of the members as the,· :,vere 
packed in the' capaciotls haIl,-members 
from all over the United States and part of 
Canada-you "vould ever feel grateful for 
what ~~ou have done. Such enthusiastic 
cheering nevC1[ shook the hall before. as 
th8 thousands of dollars came 'in at the last 
moment. , 

I take this oOPo.rtunity through the 'com-
nlittee to thank' vou." .' 

. ~ • I 

Port-ville, 
I. T. LEWIS; 

I 1 
I \. 

June 14, 1910. 

A grateful mind, is a great ·'J.J.J.J.&,J.u_~~.':" 
Seeker.' , " 

• >, .: 
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Woman's Work 

, 
.. ETim~ A. ~AvaN, ~nardsville, N. Y. 

" 

Contributing Editor. 

Be not weary in ,veil doing. 

Where is Christ? 

"Vhere the many toil together, there am 'I 
'among my own; 

vVhere the tired' workman sleepeth, there am 
, I' with him' alone; . . 

I, the peace that passeth knowledge, dwell anlid 
the daily strife; 

I, the bread of heaven, am. broken in the sacra
ment of life. 

. Every task, however simple, sets the soul that 
. does it free; 

Every deed of 1000e and mercy done to men is 
done to me. ' 

Thou hast learned the peaceful secret; thou hast 
come· to me for rest; 

With thy burden,' in thy la'bor, thou art, Felix, 
doublv blest. 

N evermore ~ thou needest seek me; I am with 
, thee everywhere; 

Raise the stone and thou shalt find me;. cleave 
t~e wood, and I am there. 

-Henry Van Dyke. 

Woman's Board Meeting. 

The "Voman' ~ Board met in regular session, 
June 3, 2·30 p .. m., at the home of Mrs. J. F. 
'Whitford, the President in the chair. Members 
present :~Irso A. ,B. West, :Mrs. S. J. Oarke.' 
~Irs. J. B. Morton,' :Mrs . . A. R. Crandall, :Mrs. 
J. H. Babcock, NIrs. N ettie West, Mrs. J. F. 
Whitford and NIrs. H. C. Stillman. 
Th~ meeting was opened with the reading of 

selectIOns from Luke x and. John xxi. nIrs. ' 
Babcock offered prayer. 
- The reading of the minutes of the last ses
sion . was foHowed by the Treasurer's report, 
which was adopted. . 

The Committee on Disposal of the Historical 
Volumes gave a report of progress. 

J'he Year ,Book of the Woman's Society at 
Adams Center, N. Yo, was reviewed and dis
cU,ssed for pUblication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
A communication was read from Mrs. "V. L. 
Davis, Coudersport, Penn. 

The reinforcement of the China Mission field 
was earnestly discussed, and upon motion it was 
yoted 'that the President and Corresponding, Sec
retary act as a committee tol prepare communi
cations' to the woman's societies of the denomi
nation, and also to the SABBATH RECORDER for 
publication, asking. for suggestions and coopera
tion. 

l\10ved and carried that' one half of :Miss 
Susie Burdick's salary be forwarded to the Mis-
sionary Board. , 

Nlission Leaflet, NO.9, as, prepared by NIrs. 
Nettie West, was read,., discussed' and adopted. 
~Ioved and carried that Mrs. N ettie West edit~ 

for publication in the SABBATH RECORDER, some 
clippings from letters written by Mrs. Solomon 
Carpenter from China to that paper in 1873. 

The minutes w.ere read and approved" and 
upon motion it was voted that the Board ad
journ to meet with Mrs. Nettie West, July 7. 

. :MRS. H. c. STILLMAN, 

Record.illg Secretary. 
lrfiltQII, ~Vis., lzme 4, 1910. , . ' 

The Interests and' Needs of the 
Board. 

MRS. W. L. DAVIS. , '.:-' ... ,. c," 

Prepared for Woman's H our, 'W'~stern 
Association. 

!Voman may be said to be the nl0ther 
of charities, for scarcely an institution has 
sp'rung up that has not been organized and 
. sustained by her. From North to South, 
and from East to vVest, ,vomen' are amoiig 
the leaders in the churches, and are fore
most in all Christian and philanthropic
work. They provide beautiful hOlnes in 
which orphan children are taken care of 
and nursed when sick; they are active in 
societies for the prevention of cruelty to 
children and animals; they hold out a 
friendly hand to prisoners in the jails and 
send them flowers and Bibles; they pity' 
the outcast, cheering him with kind words;' 
and they offer thenlselves as missionaries, 
to foreign lands. Of the many churches. 
throughout the land nearly all have Dorcas 
societies and benevolent associations form .. · 
ed by \vomen. It has been intinlated that 
nearly one fourth of the \vomen of Amer .. 
ica are organized in~o one great society fot 
benevolent work. . . . 

As we. look· through the pages of the 
past history of the Woman's Board, an 
organization' representing the women of' 
our denomination, and see the good ,that 
has been accomplished, we are sure that 
our dear sisters have been divinely led. 
They ha ve obeyed the command, "What-· 
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with 
thy might." The Woman's Board IS' en
deavoring to bring before the minds of the-' 
people, in various ways, the importance of 
becoming acquainted with all lines of gen
eral missionary work. The board is in-

-.: 0" 
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tere~ted in home and foreign missions, 'edu- faith shall bring great results. But ,vhiIe 
. cation, the, cause of temperance, and sev- we 'are inspireu, with hope by what -has 

.' eral other branches of work to which its at- been accomplished"ve are to look for 
tentio.n has been called from time to' time. greater work to be done. The field is so 

To b.egin with the Interests of the great 'that it extends from the city to the 
Board, let us take a look at our home field. remotest rural district. \\Then we look 
The work of home missions may .be the . about us we can not help exclaiming, "The 
helping of anyone who needs help, or any harvest truly is pieriteous,but the laborers 
organization that needs help. This is the are few." 
kind of \vork in which all may engage. It Our charity should' begin at home, it is 
may be the giving of ·a cup of cold water' true, but it ~ s.honld· not remain there." It 
to a stranger by a little boy or girl, or the should travel abroad~ We have neighbors 
giving. of thousands to found a mission on' the other. side of the Pacific \vho' need 
school by a millionaire. help. vVe are to be enthusiastic for mis-

The work of tnissions commences in the sions beyond""()ur own shores. The gate of 
home-' "the father's kingdom, the chiI- opportunity is open. Our missionaries 
dren's paradise, the mother's world." have entered the field, and are doing noble 
Here the inmates have opportunities for work in enlarging and brightening the lives 
doing 'd~eds of kindness for 'each other. of those in a foreign' land. The ~Iace-' 
Thomas Carlyle has said~ "Do the duty donian cry has come again for more help. --'
which lies nearest thee. which thou know- J\1iss Burdick, who has labored for. y~ars 
est to be a duty. The"second duty will al- in -the China 11ission school, needs an' as
ready have becOlne clearer." 'vVhen once a. sistant. The \vork is. of such a nature, 
mis~ionar'y spirit finds its way into the home, and' is ... increasing to such an extent, that 
the influence extends to other h0111es. The more help is indispensable. Should the 
work of tnissionsis most needed where evil vVornan's Board decide· to assume the re
influences 'are nl0st prevalent; where edu~ sponsibility of the! entire payment for this 
cation and philanthropy fail; where prob- help~r, or of ~ven a part" it will be the 
lerns exist which only love and mercy can duty of the women of the denomination 
.solve; where all other incentives to action, to "fall in line." Dr .. Rosa \V. Palmborg, 
except faith, grow faint. our medical missionary.; also needs a help-

.' ,These conditions exist in the rural dis- er.' She 'vho has so bravely carried for~ 
trict as \vell as in' the town or city: It re- ward the great work of caring for both 

. mains for th~ Christian people to do their the, souls and bodies of those in a foreign 
,best in sending the Gospel to these places. land, \vill soon find her strength failing, if 
This may be done by sending an evangelist assistance is' not provided for her. In-' 
or missionary pastor, whose place it is to deed she is now on her way to the home':' 
'investigate every condition of life' of the land for a long-needed rest. This is im
community into which he is sent. The portant, and must not be neglected. 
people who live in the country are in as .N early two thousand years ago our Lord 
luuch need of, the right kind of spiritual.' left to' the church the. responsible trustor 
,instruction as are those who belong to the giving the Gospel to the ,vorld, and that 
larger churches in the city., One difficult trust is not vet fulfilled. Christianity is. 
problem for many of our rural 'churches is the religion. for the \vhole ,vorld. it is 
how to gain and hold the interests of the therefore suited to every countrv. every 
young people and children. This may color, and to every condition of lif~,-' to th~ 
best be done through the Bible school. old and the young, the rich and the poor, 
Christian Endeavor and Junior societies. the high and the lowly. Jesus said, "God 
There organizations,' if they are wide- so loved the world, that he gave his, only 
awake, can do much toward advancing the begotten Son, that \vhosoever believeth in 
~ingdonl 6f God. '. him should not perish, but have eternal 

Do we pray for hotne missions and nlis- life." Let us look at the life of Jesus, 
sionaries? I f so, let us be encouraged" study his works, study his- words, then 

. and, know assuredly that every prayer of strive to know his 'viII, and do it in his 

\ 
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strength. The great commiSSion was ad
dressed to every believer, and must be so 
accepted and acted upon. The Gospel's 
mission and our mission is "to seek and to 
save'~' that which is lost. Jesus enjoined 
~pon us first to make disciples of all na
tions and· then to teach them to observe , . 

all his cOlnnlands. He has left us his pat-
tern for speedy anc). effective work for 
souls. Vif e are to take up the onward 
march and not be indifferent to the one 

, grand issue of the age, the immerli'ate car
rying out of nlarching orders, "Go, . . . 
Inake disciples of all the nations." 

The \Voman's Board is doing noble \vork 
toward' advancing the kingd01n of God. 
]Vlay we who belong to the local societies 
do more to assist in its progress. The 
hoard needs our hearty support. Its 
strenoth lies in the fact that each local 50-

.h 1 
ciety, is like a regiment in an army: eac 1 

individual member has enrolled, and is 
ready to respond when duty calls. There' 
sh6uld be complete organization. vVith
out this, definite plans can not be exe
cuted. 'The officers are the same as those 
of anv other organization. Thev are presi
dent, .I vice-president, secretary,~ treasurer 
and any other that ,the society deenls neces
sary. There should be cOlnmittees for each 
kind of, work. Select those \vho are best 
qualified for the work to be done. It re
mains for the president to see to it that the 
committees do their \york ,veIl and pronlpt
ly. Have a definite plan and 'work to it./ 
If the society is large and necessitates 
"divisions,'" let each one of these do 

'its work in its. allotted territory in what
ever way it can do the most good. In 
every w~ll-organized ,society there should 

, be regular business nleetings at some time 
specified by the society. At these busi
ness meetings each committee should be 
able to report acceptable work. 

Every woman's, society has its own meth- . 
od of organization and \york, but all are 
united in one great object,-the advance
ment of the kingdom of God.' Every wom
an who belongs to the church should be en
rolled in the local society. It is the duty 
of all 1'0 work, and to work with a con
,secrated purpose. .We should wake up to 

, the fact that we have a inission to perform; 
that we are responsible, in a measure, for 

the usefulness of the Woman's' Bqard; 
that it' is our duty to give its nlenlbers much.
substantial encouragement by our gifts and ' 
zeal and enthusiasm. 
. 'Opportunity largely keeps pace with 'oc-
cupation. • 

"The golden opportunity 
Is neYer offered twice; seize then the hour 
VVhen fortune smiles and duty points the way; 
Nor shrink aside to 'scape the spectre fear, 
Nor pause, tho' pleasure beckon from her bower; 
But bravely bear thee onward to the goal." . 

As we steadily advance, new doors of use
fulness will be opened. Let us be· ·willing. 
to enter and take up any new line of work. 
the Woman's Board Inay. suggest. . Let us 
be willing, to work on Goel's plan and in 
his strength. '"1Iy gra~e is sufficient for 
thee: for my strength is nlade perfect in., 
weakness." "I can do all things in him 
that strengtheneth me." 

There are many hoqres that do not have 
the SABBATH RECORDER, and therefore -our 
sisters do not have a way of obtaining' arty 
know ledge of the interests and work of 
the vVoman's Board, 11issionaryBoard, 
Tract Board, or any other organization in . 
·the denomination. People are not likely to 
take. a deep interest in subjects of -which 
they, know nothing. To becoIne deeply 
interested in a subject, it is necessary to 
have, at least, some knowledge of it. Ther~ 
lnay be two reasons why onr denolnination
al paper does not enter n1any a Sabbath-, 
keeping home. One may be lack of interest 
in denominational work, the othe~ may be 
the seemingly "high price" of the pCiper. 
To those who do not or can not take· the 
paper. the interests will have to be pre-. 
sented in some other way. . vVhen once a 
missionary spirit is arou~ed, the SABBATH 
RECORDER will be a 'welco11)e visitor in.alJ 
our homes .. ' These interests maybe' pre4 

'sented occasionally by the pastor to the' 
people, thus givirig them the information 
so much needed. The Prayer Calendar 
and 1fissionCirc1e leaflets are gaining 
ground, and we . hope they are arousing a 
deeper interest. in' missions. Vvho' can. 
turn to the Prayer Calendar every day for 
a year, or even for one month. and cons~i
entiously pray for those mentioned on Its 

. pages, and not become intereste~ i? denom-
iriational work? Several SOCIetIes have 

;, 
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taken' up the '. mission-study work, and it 
\vould be well if others would follow. 

· ' While we are praying for other branches 
of work, let us not forget to pray for the 
Woman' s Board~ No doubt it would make 
their hearts glad to know that an army of 
consecrated workers were praying for their 
'success. In Romans Paul inl'plores his 
brethren to pray for him, that his service 
may be acceptable. Paul had a great 
load to carry, and no doubt the members 
of 'the Wonlan's Board feel that they have 
a great respOJlsibility. Jesus encourage's us 
to pray, not as' a pious exercise, but for re
sults. Our' highest privilege in prayer is 
not in telling Goel what he can do for us, 
but in learning from.him what we can do 
for· him by helping others. vVe can tell 
him our desires; and we can rejoice that 
he will. give or withhold according to his 

· iove and. mercy. ' 
Education begins in the home, contin

. ues thro.ugh the public school and college, 
. , .' and prepares for opportunities. and possi. 

bilities throughout the entire course of life. 
John Ruskin. has said: "The entire object 
of true education is to make people not 

- merely do the right things, but e1ljoy the 
right things-not merely industrious, but 
to love industry-not merely learned, btU to 

. love 'knowledge-not nlerely pure, but to 
love purity-not merely just" but to hunger 
~nd thirst after j 11 stice." \Vhen we are 

. nlaking it possible for our young people to 
acquire an education, we are therefore pre-
paring thenl for that larger and r:t0re use
ful life. Of course we are all Interested 
in o1.trschools a.nd coJIeges, because they 

,touch the lives of our young peopl~-our 
men and women of the future. The teach- , 

·ers in the Fouke School are doing noble 
, . work in teaching the young people with lit-

. tIe conlpensatio~. 
'. The sum of $3,000 has been asked for ·by 
the WOlnan's Board to be distributed to the 
following different objects, and a:;signed to 

· ,the different associations according to the 
. usual apportionment,s: salary of 11iss Susie 
· Burdick $600; scholarships for the three 

, the W olnan's Board is--undertaking a grand 
and ever-increasing work. It stands be .. 
tween -the, interests and needs as servant 
of all. It can only carry the interests and 
supply the needs as we put the funds into 
its hands. It must have the loyal support 
of ·alL vVe can all do something. It is 
better and does more good for a million -, 
poor people to give a million dollars th~n 
for one millionaire to give it all. It is true 
that "God loveth a cheerf'!l-giver," but he 
also loves a generous giver. This reminds 
me of an incident on "How to Give", ,vhich 
is in point: "At a missionary meeting held 
alnong the negroes in the West Indies,' 
these three resolutions were agreed upon: 
(I) Vie will all give something; (2) We 
will give as Gpd has enabled us; (3 ) We 
will all give willingly. At the clos'e of 
the nleeting, a leading negro took his- seat 
at the table, with pen and ink, to put down 
what each canle to give. 'Nlany came 
forward to give, some lnore, some less.' 
Among those that came was a rich old 
negro, almost as rich as all the others put 
together, and he threw down upon the 
table a small silver coin... "Take' dat 
back again,' said the. negro that re
ceived the' monev; 'Dat may be ac-· 
cording to de .. first resolution, 'but' it 
not according. to de second.' The 
rich man' accordingly took it up,and 
hobbled back to his seat again in . I 
great rage., One after another came for· 
,Yard, and as ahnost all gave more than 
himself, he ':was fairly ashalned of himself, 
and again threw down a pkce of money on 
the ta~le, saying, 'Dare! take d~t!' It :vas 
a valuable piece of gold; but It was gIven 
so ill-temperedly, that the negro answered 
again,'No! cIat won't do °yet! It may be 
according to de first and second resolutIons, 
but' it not according to de la~t;' and he 
was obliged to take up his coin again .. 
Still angry at hinlself and all the rest, he 
sat a long time, till nearly all ,vere ~one, 
and then came up to the table, .and With a -
smile on his face, and very willingly,. gave 

· colleges $150, two of which have already 
peen . paid ; Fouke '( Ark.) , SCfl061 . $~oo ; 
board expenses $100; Tract .and MIsslon

a large sum to the treasurer. '\Tery, well, 
,'God bless you,' said the negro, 'dat ~ill d?,; 
dat according to all de resoluttons. 
What would be the result i.f these three 

we are aware that principles' for \.giving ~ere carried out by 
. ary societies $1,95°. 

From the foregoing, 
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:! .ourhost of people? . '~ full treasury, more 
,york and better work.· . 

, "Give! as 'the morning that flows out of heaven '. 
Give! as the wa .... es, when their channel is riven ~ 
Give, as t~e free air and sunshine are given; 
. LaVIshly, utterly, joyfully give. 

Not the waste drops of thy cup 'overflowing, 
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glowing; 
N?t a pale bud froni the] une roses blowing; 

· .GIve as He, gave thee who gave thee to live." 

Not only frOln' the board itself comes 
· the clear and loving call for help to every 

individual worker, buy also from the inter-
· ests which the board carries on its heart. 

vVe have an. interest in the· great China 
l\fission, and .across the water' C0111eS the 
call for help, and the board responds with 
$600 every year for the salary of }\liss 
Burdjck, besides for the gener~l lnission. 
From<:t the struggling Fouke School in tqe 
Southwest the appeal is heard, and is an
swered by $200 every year which gladdens 
the hearts of its noble' workers. .Also 
comes the loving demand for the support of. 
one scholarship in each of the three col
leges, \vhith is kept up by the gift of $50 

to each a year. Last of all but not least, 
comes the clarion call of the Tract and }fis
sionary . societies, and the board is under
taking to respond. with $r ,950. for this year. 

Thank God we. can all have ac part in this 
grarid, work if 'll'e 'luill. Let us all put our' 
hands 'to the work, and see it move. God 
,vill bless our efforts. Not one effort shall 
fall. '.A .. nd now may God· bless the "Vom
an's Board, the interests it carries on its 

· heart, and may the needs be met, and the 
good . work continue to move forward in 
the name of him who111 we all love ~nd serve. 

The. Church in the Sabbath School. 
JOHN FRANKLIN DROWNE. 

The. church and the Sabbath school are 
not two institutions, but one: the church 

· is in the Sabbath school simply, to worship, 
to learn the Bible, an4 to teach it. In this 
teaching the church is, first, 

:MAKING THE 'VORD OF GOD LIGHT. 

In the great -and far-reaching revival 
brotlght about by God through Ezra, N e
hemiah, and~ their fellows, the first work 
was t6 teach the vV ord. Carefully and 

· patiently -they explained it, "gave' the 
· se~se':, that its entrance might give light, 
continuing this ,york day after 9ay till it 

was well done. This work the church' of 
today has its main opportunity Jo do iti 
the Sabbath school, and the need of it is 
sadly great, even with us grown-ups. For 
instance, how many of us could explain 
clearly to an inquirer what it is to believe 
on the Lord ] esusChrist? that it always 
111eans to believe him, subn1it to him as 
Lord, and trust one's self to hin1 utterly as 
saver; belief, consecration, trust?' , Or how 
many understand the "so" <in the very fa...; 
miliar passage, "God so loved the world", 
etc? that it nleans "God in this l1tanner 
loved?" . the spirit arid method of God's.· 
great· service of love through sacrifice be
ing set forth; only incidentally the degree 
of it, God so loved,-held the world dear-. 
and consequently served it through sacri
fice, as everyone serves the objecth~ 
tntly loves, that is, holds deat, which is 
what loving Ineans. .,. . 

But to teach the \;Yord of God, tomake·i{ .. , 
light, we must know it, and to kno,vitwe:';,' 
must not only learn its text but its ·spirit, 
by being ta\lght of the Spirit of God. To 
the Thessalonians Paul could writ€. refer
ring to the message delivered the~, "Ye· 
accepted it not as the won1 ·of men, but, 
as it is in truth. the ,vorci of God.". (How 
different this, bv the wav. fron1 the shal
low statement thar th~ Bible merely "con
taIns the word of God"?) The Bib'lebeing 
humbly taught and received as the vVord of 
God brings true enlightenment; "the entrance 
-reception-of thy words giveth light.". 

In this teaching, the Holy Spirit is really· 
the teacher. using the human instructor as 
his mouthpiece. and always gladlv ,vaits to 
use all faithful ones in such service. 

Having been taught. the next step is 
MAKING THE 'VCRD 'OF GOD SPIRIT. 

The vVord continues to be Inade flesh, 
, for the most part, in every-day life and 
service; as, for example" it was to the ·Ga
latians. "before whose eyes Jesus Christ 
was· openly set forth" ( 7rpoeypa P1], post
ed up, displayed as in a picture, made real) ~ 
In . the preaching, in- the testimony meet
ing, and in the Sabbath school, it is to be 
made spirit. The Word as spoken bv the 
Jewish scribes was "the letter that ~ kill
eth," as it . is now when spoken by lips 
thro~gh which the divine Spirit does not 
breathe. But said Jesus, "The ,vords- that 

" : .' :, .. 

.' 
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, .. I .'~. have. spoken tmto you are spirit." 
As ,spoken. by \him they· becalne 'I "the 
word of God a1i'v~," as they alway~ are 
when spoken by the ~pirit of God throt1gh 
human lips. \\Then God speaks through 
us, and thus we prophesy, tell-forth, the 
Word spoken beC0111eS ~pirit. 

Having becon1e spirit, ,God-:3peech, to 
'those taught, the \Vord· is ready to be re

. _ ceived by the heart, and when thus re
'. ceived it becolnes life. ,This is the crown

ing act of the Holy Spirit through the teach
.. ing of the church in the Sabc2th school, 

MAKING THE ,VORD OF GOD LIFE. 

"Man shall not live· by bread alone, but 
·'byevery word that prQcee(leth out of the 

111.outh 0.£ God," the word 6f prophecy. 
. Hence the importance attached in the 
Bible to the gift of prophecy. Above all 
spiritual gifts· it is put first. ·~Desire.. ear
nestly ,spiritual .gifts, but rather that ye 
may prophesy.~' It was the wind of 
prophecy that breathed Ot the dry bones 
and they lived, "an exceeding great arn1Y." 

In order that the \Vorel' of Cod InaI' be
cOp1e life, the Spirit 111115t first use it to 
". . f' 1 f . conVlct . . . In respect 0 Sin. anc 0 
righteousness, 'and of judgment." Retnem
her that he waits to use 11s. p1ftic111arIy in 

. the Sabbath school. to do this. 
Having thus cOl1victen. he waits bv t,he 

mInistry of the \\Tord through us ~~ en-
. sure the cOlnoletion of his work in regen
eration, the Word already spirit heing- made 
life, and the one receiving it beil1g "be
gotten again ... through tile word of )God." 
This 1S, the great work of the Holy Spirit 
through the church in the Sah1~ath school. 
He ,vishes to ai-ide in the SCI hhath school 

. fo·r this work, and to enStlre th:1t his \Vord 
"shall not return" to hin1 "voir1." He can 
use', and g-reatly needs.. in this work. the 
services, of ~ll Christians in the school. 
He declares thClt even "tbe [nore feeble' are 
necessary." The one talent ('an here be 
multiplied. In being so used~ the: w'eak are 
made strong themselves. in tht1s bringing
forth "fruit unto eternal life." And to this 
service itt the Sabbath school the Holy 
:Spirit calls every Christian who· is not posf
tively inhibited by circumstances beyond' 

•. ' his control. In th1s thev n1av "bear much 
.,I 

fruit" ann so be his disciples. 
We ought to expect very much from this 

' .... ~ -

service in the Sabbath school. ; It is one 
of the chief ways. in which the protuise of 
salvation is to be ·tnade good to. us and to 
our children. I t is the principal oppor
tunity in which· we join with others in irri
planting the seed of the kingdolTI and in 
having the help of others in secl1ring its' 
gern1ination al1d growth in the hearts of 
those we hold dearest.· It is. not'; oppor-

. tunity for sn1all things but for very great 
thiJ1gs. It puts the Infinite at OUf disposal 
for service of infinite value, "for it is God 
who' ,vorketh in you." 

Walter Greene in Fayetteville, N. C. 

D. N. NEWTON. 

On the twenty-eighth of last l110nth the 
CunlberIand Church \Vas made glad by. a 
visit and two inspirir'!g sern10ns from Rev. 
"Valter L. Greene, field secretary of the 
Sabbath School Board,· and a1::;; by his 
helpful explanations and suggestions on our 
Dible lesson of the same day. \Ve planned 
for two sernlons on the day folhnving, and 
hoped to have other ll1eetings, but, an un
fortunate bilious attack the· night after the 
Sabbath render·eel 1\lr. Greeile llnabl.e to fill 
the appointn1ents. He soon. recovered, 
ho\vever. under the good care of Deacon 
Howard and his fanlily, at whose hOlne he 
gave on Tuesday 'night an address on. "The 
Land of the Bible,'; together with stereop
ticon views of the Holy Land and· points 
or places of special interest within its bor-
. ders, and on vVednesday night at the 
church' also. 

Owing to his iIIness and short. stay 
. alnopg us. and to other cau~es beyond his 
and our control.. he probably did not' ac
complish as' much here in the. Sabbath
~rhool line of work as was planned' for. 
Vle S11pnose that no one could COt1le near
er winl1 jng all our hearts than he has .. and 
we heartilv thank both JIr. Greene and the 

. , 

Sabbath School Board for his visit to this' 
field: and as heartilv request that the board 
send him again in the near future if it mav 
seem advisable. .. \ . 

Our cause sadly needs a tllan stationed 
at Fayetteville o~ at some other suitable 
point on theN orth Carolina field. '''ho 
will come? And can our people add this much 
to the \vork they are. already carrying: 

Fayctteville, ... ·~·l. C .. : Junc 12, 1910. 

1 
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Y oungPeaple's Wark 

REV. H. C.VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

The Model Society. 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

Pra},er' 'Illeetillg topic for IllI)' 9, 1910.' 
Daily Readings. 

Sunday, July 3-i\IutuaI ministry (ROln. 
xii, 3-8). 

~Ion-day, July 4-COml1littees that serve 
(Ronl. xii~ 9-16). 

Tuesday; July S-A, finance- COllltllittee 
(A.cts vi, F7). 

\Yednesday, July 6-l\ Inodel prayer 
meeting (A.cts iv, 23-32). 

"Thursday, July 7-~-\ nl0del consecration 
meeting (,Ex. xix, 3-8). 

Friday, July 8-.-\ nl0del n-lissionary 
Ineeting (A.cts xiii. 1-5). 

Sabbath. July 9---"Topic: The' nlodel 
Christian Endeavor Society (I' Cor. xii, 4-
27)· ,', 

I COR. XII .. 4-27. 

There are two things which will charac
terizea model Christian Endeavor Society, 
-activity and hannony.' There 111ay be 
activity without harnlonv, but there can 
not be· harnl0ny without -~ctivitv. 'A. soci
ety may be fr~e fronl any disturbing ~le
ment -through listlessness and inactIon. 
~,tctivitv without harmony 11lav be a little 
~ore hopeful. 'depending ~lpon ;vhether it is 
easier to infuse life into a dead society, or 
t~ harmonize the elements of' a discordant 
society. 'In either case what is needed is 
the Spirit ,vhich' gives life and singleness 
of 'purpose. 

;."\bove all th.ings Paul emphasi~es the 
need of the HoJy Spirit to give purpose and 

'power in Christian service.. \tVith this 
motor power lacking there may be much 
activity, of a kind, but it can never fulfil 
the purpose of an organization of Christian 
~young people. 

A model society is first of all then a 
society, which is actuated by the Holy Spirit 

, ,in all, that it does. This means that it is 
composed of individual members who are 

thus actuated. "Diversities of gifts, but" 
the same Spirit." , 

vVe need to remember that Christians are, 
not cast in a mold. "The Holy Spirit ,hon
ors the individuality which the Father has 
stanlped upon us, and seeks to develop the 
good in us, and to use whatever natura] 
powers we possess in the work of the king
dom. The efficiency of a society depends' 
upon the variety of the gifts which it pos
sesses, if each melnber but uses his gifts to 
augment the power and influence' of, .the 
,body of which he is a part. 

Sometimes a member may seenl to him
self to be out of har1110ny. '" He strikes a 
discordant note so often that he decides to 
quit the society activities. He says: "I 
haven"t anv influence ,any luore; they 
won't listeY{ to me; I may as ,:veIl get out ' 

,and let thetn go it; maybe they:will have 
harmony then.", ' 

Such a one needs to renlenlber that there 
is no harmony in silence. ' "You spoil the, 
music," said the leader to a certain player. 
"You are lllistaken this time/' ,vas the re
ply, ','for I was not plaYing.~' "That is 
why you spoil the nlusic." ~t isbette~ to 
quit entirely than to 'make dIscord all th<: 
while but it is far better to add to the vol-, , .. . 
ume ,and beauty of the, musIc by plaYing' 
in harmony with the others. 

Keep yO'ur eyes upon the Leade~, see that -
your instrtlment is in tune, and WIth an ear 
open to the other players, play your part, 
and play up prompt. ' , 
,We need the ability to appreciate the 

good qualities which we are likely to over" 
look' in another because' of the narr()\vness 
of ou'r vision. Do not expect every other 
Christian to be a duplicate of yourself. 
Think, what a strange. narrow, one-sided 
affair YOUr society would be if this 'were 
true. '" Be quick 'to recognize the goood in 
others. Trv to inspire rig-ht motives in 
them and the result will be harmony in , ,. 
variety, which in a Christian Endeavor So-. , , 

, ciety. means wider ,influence and greater 
power. 

A BUSINESS ,MEETING. 

Following are the minutes of the last' 
business meeting of the Milt<;>n Junction 
Christian Endeavor Society~ It was not a 

'model meeting. but it was' nearer to it than, 
some meetings I have attended. The 

I, 
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, . m'eeting 'was held at the honle .of the cor-
, responding secretary, and there were a 
,goodly number' of active Inenlbers present' 

, --enough to make a complete circle around 
the room with no gaps or waste space. One 
person didn't make all the motions; and 
\vhile there was tinl~ given to discussion of 
some matters presented, the ll1eeting oc
cupied less than an hour's titne. It is gi'v~ 

-en; not 'as a mOdel, but with the hope that 
, it may be suggestive, especially that paft 
of ,the minutes. which records the work of 
the committees. The pastor is not a illem

, ber of any cOllllnittee. 

. Meeting called to order by the president. 
Prayer by the pastor. 

. Reports of the Gllrerent committees read and 
adopted as follows: , 

Prayer JliectiHg Commitbee.-The ,Prayer 
~feeting Committee has pro,·ided a leader for 

, 'each meetin!!, also a notice for the pulpit for 
, each Sabbath day. 

Missiollar:y alld Relief Com11littce.-The l\1is
"sionary and Relief Committee would report tqat ' 

two meetings of the "committee ha\"e been held, 
and' five studies on our China 1\1ission conducted 

'under the direction of the committee and our 
p'astor. Some o{~ the sick and shut-in people 
have been visited and some sunshine work 
done;, also 200 Sabbath tracts have been given 
out to members for distribl1t~on. Perhaps' m.ore 
might, have been done if time and health had 
permitted.' 
, Lookout Committee.-The chairman of the 
,Lookout Committee would report that a list of 
active members has been supplied to each mem
ber, of the committee, with the understanding 
that, they are to urge active members not in 
regular attendance to, better attendance. 

Music Committce.-The chairman of the !v{u
sic Committee would report that, acting under 
'tne 'suggestion of the pastor, the menlbers of 
,the committee have' acted as leaders' of the 
music each week. 

'" 'Bible-schoolalld Visiti71g' Commiffee.-The 
Bible..:school and Visiting Committee wouldre
port that they have each in turb visited the' 
Junior society nearly each week, and h~ve acted' 
as teachers at two or three sessions when the 
retnilar teacher has been absent. 
, Sociai' Committee.-The Socia.1 Committee 

,would reoort that' no social has been held since 
last report, but that plans have been prepared 

""for a social for the seventh oJ this month. , 
Temperallce Committce.-No report. 

In view of the fact that it was, the intention 
of the society to send the RECORDER to the ,first 
president· of the society for one year only, it 
was' voted that we do not pay the subscription' 
for the coming year. :Motion made, aI;,ld car
ried that we send two delegates to the state 
convention, at Milwaukee, the president of the 
society and the superintendent of the Juniors. 

It was voted that we send three dollars to 
the state treasurer. 

, 1 

Voted that the Junior superintendent and the 
Visiting Committee elect a new assistant supe.J'
intendent to fill vacancy. 

,l\;Iotion made and carried' that an order, for 
$1.2 5 be drawn in favor of the Finance Com-' 
mittee for pledge cards. 

Adjourned. 

A QUOTATION~ 

Let us endeavor to recognize ourposi
tion as members of Christ's body. Let us 

~ '" 
consider what we have it in our po\\rer to 
do for the good of the whole body, and ,let 
us put aside all, jealousy, envy and self
ishness, and with meekness honor the work 
done by others \vhile humbly and hopeful-, 
ly doing our own. 

TO THE LEADER. 

If convenient place the above quotation 
on H~e blackboard where it can be seen 

, by the members , during the l1leeting. It 
may be repeated by the society at the close 
of the Ineeting. ' 

Ha ve some one read the suggestive ar
ticle in this issue by- Rev. H. C. v~ an Horn'. 

A representative from each committee 
nlight be asked to, describe the work of his 
committee in a model society. This might 
·be extended to include officers; and other 
ll1embers might be appointed to represeni~ 
other lines of Christian Endeavor activity, 
such as the prayer Ineeting~ the business 
Ineeting, and other,vork not 'represented 
by a' cotumittee. 

Of course these talks must be brief-sug. 
gestive rather than exhaustive. 

111-ilton JU1lction. 

The Model Christian Endeavor Society. 

REV. H.C. VAN, -HORN. , 

A, machine is an, organization in ,vhich 
all parts fit together in such a nlanner that 

Finance Committee.-Yourcommittee respect
fuUy submits the following report: We have had 
two meetings. and have decided to continue the 
pledge-card plan. , We have had printed pledge, 
cards which we have passed out to be' distrib
uted. We propose to have pledge cards printed 
to be passed out at the morning service the 
third Sabbath, in the month, to be used by 

'church members in contributing to quartet mis-
sIOnary work III northern Wisconsin. ' 

, when put into action each performs per~ 
,fecdy the function for which it was pur
posed. A society is an organization made 
up--Qf inoividuals who should \vork fitly to
gether; ,performing their various duti~s so 

• 
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,that the purpose £OF which the organization 
'was made may be realized. ThemodeI 
s'ociety like the, model machine will do this. 
But unlike the' different parts of the ma
chine, the parts of the organization are hu
,man. The organizations are therefore 
vastly different. However, the principle, 
holds, good and is still better illustrated by 
the' apostle Paul as the lesson for today 

, shows. ' 
This means, then, that each member nUlst 

do faith.fully his part if his society is to b~ 
a' n10del one. When he does \ve shall see 
~n actiye society. Dominated by the spirit 
of the IvIaster it will keep busy, which 
means more than all the members getting 
together once or twice a \veek. Its influ
ence \vill be felt the week through. It 
'\viU be a pledge-keeping society which as
sur~s much more than the casual observer 

.' rna y notice. 
It, wilI: ,have live officers and working 

committees~ The president will do more 
than preside at- the business meetings; he 
\vill give it much ,thought and attention; 
he ought to give a definite portion of, his 
time each day, sayan hour, in \vhich to, 
st:udy his society, its possibilities, the needs 
of the immediate field, the cause at large, 
ne\v methods, etc. He will work to keep 

, his society up-to-date in ,efficiency and 
po\ver; he ,vill keep, in touch 'with his de
nominational young people's work as well 

,as, \vith \vorld-wide Endeavor. The com
mittees will b~ live forces. doing things, in 
eV,ery \Vay seconding their president's ef
forts, and regularly reporting their 'work in 
\vriting as the constitution demands. Each 
member" moreover, will be in his place in 
the prayer meeting, and at the regular 

~ services of the church, and will do all with
in his power to advance Christ's truth. 
, The society will occupy the field, which 

means that the, field will all be worked and 
that every m~ans will be used to Chris
tianize the community. Not only \vill it 
seek to evangelize its own neighborhood; 

'but it will pe missionary in spirit and do 
all it can to send the Gospel into the dark 
places. This involves mission study as 
\vell as support. A thorough study of 
missions ought to awaken an interest and 
zeal that shall eventuate in furnishing re-
cniits for the work.' . 

It n1ay, be proper, then; in vie\v of the 
suggestions already t:nade, to say that such 
a society-including its every luember
will be loyal to its church and pastor. It 
will, indeed, be the pastor's "right-hand 
man", upon whom he may' depend and 
for and'in behalf of whom he wiIi be pleas
ed to do all within his power. Under his , 
leadership the society will engage in prac
tical personal, work. ' There is nothing that· 
will yield greater returns in spiritual power 
and experience than consecrated personal 
effort. This presupposes in those who so 
engage a belief in their own salvation and 
som~ knowledge qf God's Word. Bible 
study and the ,quiet hour \vill be the natural 
and regular order of the, individual's life. 

The model society will not neglect the , ' 
social needs of its Inembers, but will pro
vide wholesome and profitable entertain
ment frequently. It will not degenerate in-

-to a ,"get-money-casy" scheme" but 'will 
hold its regular soCials for social purposes. 

Before closing permi~ me to 'call atten-
, tion to the fact that no society is as strong 

as its strongest member nor as weak, as its 
weakest member. Rather is its strength 
that of the average. Hence be not satis
fied with a few strong members nor dis-, 
couraged because of your weak ones;' but 
raise the average. , 

The model society will illustrate its mot .. , 
to, "For Christ and the Church." Yes, 
there is a price to pay. The real, the ear-' 
nest society will pay it. "Trusting in the' 

,Lord Jesus Christ for strength" Jet us seek 
'to' do "what he would have us to do." 

Juniors, Attention! 

We have not heard as much fronl the 
Juniors in this department' as is desirable. 
This paragraph is written with the hope 
that o~r various superintendents will bring 
the matter to the attention of their Juniors, 
urging them to write. What is \vanted is 

,something from the Juniors-those under 
fifteen years ,of age. W rite the editor of 
this department a letter telli~g of the things 
you are interested in-not necessarily re-

.ligious. Tell of some trip, excursion, con':' 
vehtion attended, natural scenery, animals 
~anything that will be, of general interest 
to other young people. Or, 'write in es:-
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, 'sayar other form if you prefer. 'The only 
'regulations are': 

. ,Use good' English. 
Be true to life, fact and experience. 
Do not use over two hundred words. , , 

, Write plainly, on one side of 'sheet. 
,Be ,yourself. 

Martha Burnham. I , ' 

MARGARET BELL. 

Chapter XXVI., 
, 1 ' 

" few days later, as Doctor Heiln1an 
returned from the city, he,laida large pack-
age upon the table saying as he did so, 
'''Th~re i.s the stationery for you to \vrite 
ypur story on. Please lay aside the fancy 
\vork and commence at once." 

M'artha was so astonished that she an
s\vered him not a word and he passed on to 
his study. 
" "What shall I do?" she said to herself. 
~'I can't write the story, and'if I insist that 
I can't I'll wound his feelings, dnd, that is 
something I have prayed most earnestly 
that I might never do." Then the thought 
came that she could try, and when he saw 
that she couldn't do it he would willingly 

",relinquish the idea and not feel hurt as 
, he would should she refuse to attempt it. 

So" she laid aside the fancy work and took 
up her ,pen, think~ng one chapter would be 
sufficient. When i't wa~ written she told , ., 
him,laughingly. that she was ready to read 
him the first chapter of her story. When 
she was through with the reading. he told 
her that he wanted her to commence the 

" second chapter at. once; that it seemed like 
a long time to wait for it. \Vhen the sec

'ond chapter was finished he ,vas more in
sistent than. before. Martha was not yet 

. . convinced that she could \vrite the story; 
but when he had listened to the reading of 

'the third chapter and was more emphatic 
than ever in his avowal of the belief that 
she- could produce it, hope sprang- up in 
her heart and she thought perhaps the door 

. to, her work had opened at last. ,What 
blissful days these were. Martha was not 
able to go to' church, but she had 
her church services, in her own home. 
On ,Sa.bbath evening the Doctor preach
ed " his sennon to her, after which 

I. Copyright, 1910, by Mrs. Martha H. Wardner., 

they held their family prayer meet-:
ing. And he was preaching his best ser
mons now. There "was a spiritual ripe
ness in'them that was ,not found in those 
of his earlier years., It was evident that 
he was walking in very close touch :Jwith 
God. 
, , By his special request, that they 'might· 
be together, Martha moved her writing-

~ table into his study to take up the writing 
of the, fourth chapter; and while at the 
work she occasionally paused and looked 
across the room to where he sat at his desk 
writing : and as she thought of all the joy 
he had' brought into her life, and how at 
last they were working together in the 
sanle rOOln in the interests of the cause to 
which they were both devoted, she won
dered' if any other person living had been 
so greatly blessed as had she. 

niartha had nev~r seen the Doctor so 
hurried over anything as he was over this 
story. When at the completion of the 
fifth chapter she told him that she must 
take a 'rest, he said: "All right, I don't want 
you to overdo, but don't spend any of your 
strength on anything else. And no,v I must 
speak of another matter. ,You kno\v that 
in a day or two I shall- .have' to go' to 
Chic~go on my quarterly business trip. I 
shaH be conlpelled to stay overnight., 1-liss 
Burns will be busy and I think I'll send to 
Jacksonville for our friend, Rosamond, to 
come and relieve you of the loneliness' 
caused' by my absence." "Thus tenderly 
was 11artha cared for; evetj;thing that .love 
could devise for her comfort was forth
comIng. 

He returned from his trip ~t the, ap:. 
pointed time, looking so bright and cheery 
and less fatigued' than usual on such oc
casions. ' 11artha told him a neighbor had 
"died in the night and a deep shado,v p~ss
ed over his face as' he said. ','It' is hard to 
have our friends taken from us so sud':' 
denlv." 'As the hour for retiring drew 

. near: he asked ~lartha to conduct the de~ 
votions. She complied \vith his request 
and in her prayer thanked God 'that while 
the death-angel had come, so near he had 
passed' them by. 

Martha slept soundly that night~ She 
awoke at the usual hour, talked J a ' few" 
moments with, the Doctor about the work 

" ; 

'" .,,' 
I~:., 

.~: 

" 
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of the day, and then told him that, having 
's1ept but little the night he was gone, she 
was very sleepy and \vould not get' up. 
He·arose, and she fell into a sound slum
ber from which she was awakened by l\fiss 
Burns, who burst into the room calling to her 
toconle quickly, that Doctor Heilnlan was 
very sick. ~ She sprang out of bed and fol
lowed l\Iiss Bilrns to the· dining-room. As 

, she came in sight of the table she sa'w he 
\vas sitting in his accustomed place, but 

· by the time she reached him he had tipped 
half-way to the floor. She canle up be
hind' him a,nd raised hilTI up, asking if he 

.' were sick. Receiving no reply she step-' 
· ped around so she could look into his face. 
· One look sufficed. She was too fanliliar 
\"ith the' appearance of the death-angel not 
to recognize that he had set his seal upon 
that beloved face. 

He had done up his In'orning chores and 
. assisted l\Iiss Burl1S as usnal in preparing' 

- the breakfast. They sat down to the table and 
· in p~lrSt1anCe of his cnstotn of conducting 
devotions in the morning at table, he com
menced to read fronl the Bible. when sud
denly the glory of the Lord shone round 
abo~lt him and he heard· a voice saying. 
"The 11aster is COllle, and calleth for thee," 
and without a word of farewell to the one 

-he so tenderly cherished he passed from 
· his devotions into the iDl1nediate presence 
of the One \vho 'alone is \vorthy to be \vor-
shiped. - , 
. It was a beautiful death. \Vhat could 
have 'been more fitting than that he \vho 
had . been such an able and earnest ex
ponent of the Bible for so many years 

· should cross the 'silen't river with the Bible 
in his hands; ana. that he \vho had been 
such a tender and devoted husband should, 
,vhile breathing Ot1t his life, pillow his head 
upon the breast of the one to whom he 
J:1ad given his heart's ripest affections? 

Miss Burns . summoned the neighbors, 
and loving hands took the lifeless form 
from . ~1artha's arms and laid it upon the 
couch ,vhere recentlv had been held that 
heart to heart talk. ~ i\t this moment there 
\vas but 'one desire in Martha's heart. She 

. knelt on the floor by his side, 'while from 
her sou~ the prayer ,vent up to God that 
he "would take her also: but the answer 
.came, "Not yet, my child." 

A.s she 'arose fronl her knees she felt the. 
arm of; a friend pass' around her waist. 
This touch of sympathy brought the tears' 
and self-control vanished utterly. 

Doctor vVhitmore, who had been sum .. 
moned, arrived as quickly as possible. 
When he came into the room he said; 

. "vVhy, Martha, Ivlartha. sit down and let 
me talk to you." As she heard that voice 
that had spoken of faith and hope and' 
trust so many times in the past, something 
of her usual, self-control ret"urned. vVhen, 
she looked into his face she noticed that 
she had never seen such an expression of 
anguish on that countenance before. 'Had 
Inenlory bridged the years since he saw his 
life's hope perish? But in th~' kindest, 
tones he continued: "This is a terrible blow 
and one I ,vould have averted had it been 
in I11y po\ver to do so; but think how much 
better off you are than the ones to whonl . 
an occasion 'like this con1es as a' relief. 
You have nothing but what is pleasant to 
look back upon and a happy reunion to look 
forward to. Knowing how hard your life 

· was previous to your nlarriage, ever since 
I first sa\v you in this happy home with the 
loving care your husband lavished upon 

· you, it has been my hope that he would 
live to see you safely through the journey; 

. but our heavenlv Father has ordered it 
~ , 

otherwise, and now don't let that· courage 
· which has carried you through so much in 

the past fail you in this critical hour." 
l\lay heaven's .choicest blessings descend 

upon that noble seI.£-sacrificing, band of 
Christian physicians who, while they ad
minister to the physical needs of humanity, 
have grasped the higher calling of giving 
to those who lean' upon them. spiritual 
strength in their hour of need. 

All that loving friends could do for l\far
,tha was done, and not the least in this serv
ice was-that of her faithful pastor and wife, 
l\1r. and Mrs. Goodman, who had lately 
taken charge of the church; but notwith
standing this fact several days passed be
fore she could endure to have anyone say 

. a word regarding her living on in this 
world. At length her. .conscience was 
aroused by the thought, Do I feel as. a 
Christian should feel? So long as God 
leaves me here, is not that evidence that he 
still has a work for me to do in the world'; 

> : : ~ : ..', 
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a.nd oughf I 110ttO stay willingly an'd cheer- But Martha's nervous system had ,been 
fully?'· At the entrance of, thisthought in- severely shocked by the operations and the. 

· ~o her fniild she' bowed her head and said, . severe trials through which she had pass-
"Thy will, 0 God,. be done." ed. .NIonths lengthening into yea~s, came 

Whatever nlay be said in praise of Doc- and went in which life was little more than 
tor Heilman's self-sacrificing life for the an existence. i4uch' of. the time she couid 
good of his fellow tnen, the fact renlains not read nor be read to. Not'a door \vas 
that the supreme glory of his life rested in opened or closed when it did not seem as 

. his home, and Martha would have no great- if she had been struck a blow on the back 
er' tribute paid hinl in this story than to ot the head. She was obliged to exercise 
·have. it said that when she put her hand the greatest self-control; as any emotion of 

. in his at the tnarriage altar it was with joy or sorrow would increase the pressure 
the feeling that being only human he Inust at the base of the brain 'and cause heart de

. have faults, though she knew not what they ,pression. X 0 one save those who lived in 
were; and when she stood bv his open' the hopse with her:. and her physicians, had 
grave she said. "In the four y~ars' ano up- any conception of her real condition. But 

,wards that I have lived in such intilnate nDtwithstanding this' di~tressing situation 
and almost constant companionship with she was given a work to do. Upon the 
him, I have never heard him utter a word' decease of Doctor Heilman she assumed 
or known him to do a deed that in the the' responsibility of Rev. Mr. Bakker's 
slightest degree lowered the exalted opinion support, carrying it for seven ye-ars ,vith 
I had' formed of him previous to our l11ar- the aid of friends. chieflv in the church at 

· riage, when listening to his ~inistrations in .A,uburn T unction: but firi'aIIv she 'vas' com
the sanctuary. . His relig-ion ,vas a' con- pelIed.'g~eatly to her sorro~, to Jurn it over 

, ' .stantly abiding power in his life." On the to other hands on .account of her health. 
stone placed at the head of his g-rave she. A,ndGod g-aye her a ,vorkto do in her 
had inscribeo the ,vords. "A,n Epistle of . o,vn home for .certain young people. 'which 
Christ," as the most. fitting memento of his ,vauld not have been done had she been in 

. life. good health. 
After several months had passed by, These young people are now 'in homes 

' .. Martha decided to take t1p the story again:' of their own. reflecting great credit upon 
but at the close of the second chapter she their professions and Inost ablYi sustained 

, .was prostrated by a severe illness and the in their work by the wives they pave 'chos
manuscript was laid away. en. In their hearts she is cherished as a 
. Within a year s~e again went under the second nl0ther. In some of the homes is 

· knife of Doctor Berg, who ,vas now 10- heard the patter of little feet. Little arms 
cated in Chicago. and was the recognized . entwine around }Iartha's neck and little 
surgical genius of the world. . At this time voices whisper, "Grandma Heilman." It 
he told Doctor Whitnlore that in the ,seven is s\veet music to 'which she loves to lis-

. .. years intervening between these h\;o opera
tions, he had performed in the neighbor-

· hood' of two· thousand others, but that 'he 
still tonsidered the first one he performed 
upon this patient as among the Inost diffi
cult that had come· to his hands and one of 

. Jhe greatest triumphs of his life in operative 
surgery. 
'. While Martha was, convalescing froll1 
this operation she received a letter from 
a friend which read as follows: "Pardon 
me, but when I heard you had come safe
ly through this operation I could not help 
thinking of the animal that is said to h'(Ye . 
nine lives I"~ 

ten . 
Paul is nlarried to a \vorthy woman and 

lives in a beautiful country home of his 
o,vn near ~IIartha's childhood home. Each 
sumtner she pays them a vis!t, and they both 
give her a cordial welcome and feast her 
upon warn1 biscuits and stra'vberrie~ .. __ As _ 
the biscuits are nlade by the ,vife, they rise 
\vithout the aid of pepper. While here. she 
spends a pleasant day in the home of her 
\vho \vas 11iss Bums. 

Providentiallv. she believes. l\.fartha ,vas 
, ~ . -

led to take a treatment by which her health 
,vas recovered sufficiently to allow her~ to . ~ 

engage~ in a moderate degree in active " 
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church . work. There being no church of 
. her own faith in the city where she lives, 

she is cooperating as far as consistent with 
a church of another denomination in the 
'work of the Lord; and both the church and 
its devoted pastor and wife extend to her 
'every possible courtesy, which she truly ap~ 

.. preciates. 
A year ago she paid a visit to two of her 

young people, your editor [1\1r. \T an Horn] 
and wife. vVhile there she read to them 
the seven chapters of her story, which had 
been laid away for a period of fourteen 
years. After listening to the reading of 
these chapters they urged her to finish the 
story for the RECORDER} a thought that 

'previotts to this. had not entered her mind; 
So whatever of praise or blame is award
ed to the appearance of the storv in the 
RECO~DER must fall to them. ., 

.But how about -the special work ~iar-
~tha felt she ,vas called to do; has she found 
it? '1\:lost assilredly~ she has. Her name 
will never..l>e found inscribed on the roll 
of fame in the world or the church' but , , 
the Lord has cOlnnlitted to her trust one 

. of the mo'st precious works that it is pos
sible to conceive of. even that of lifting up 
souls bo,ved' to . the earth beneath the bur
dens' they are' bearing-a work that' she 
could be fitted to do only in the crucible 
of deep soul-anguish. Quietly and ,vith
out observation this work is going on, 
known only to those who are being helped, 
herself and God; and often on bended knee 
does she' thank the Father above that 
through the grace ,vhich he has given her 
she is enabled to send despairing souls out 
from her presence or through her letters,' 
strengthened to grapple ,vith the forces that 
were crushing out their very lives. 

We h4 ve come to the end of the story; 
but before. bidding the reader adieu, we 
crave his indulgence while we sayi a word 
regarding' Mrs .. Crane's prophecy that the 

. time was coming when the world -would be 
. observing the Seventh-day Sabbath. At 
the time she made that prophecy the Sev
enth-day Baptists had no foreign missions. 
We have seen how Doctor Goldsmith and 
Doctor Heilman founded a nlission in 
China and how a mission sprang up in 
Holland as the direct result of Doctor Heil
man's work. . In addition to ,these two mis-

sions the ~eventh-day . Baptists' now 'have 
a mission in Denmark and one in Africa; 
,an Italian mission in N ew York City and a 
Hungarian mission in Milwaukee ; and an
other denomination has carried the' Sab
bath to many countries and islands of the 

, sea. The advance has been slow but sure; 
and as the first faint gleams of the morning 
light betoken the coming day, so these faint 
,gleams of Sabbath light dotting the globe 
here and there betoken the coming of the . 
day when. from one· Sabbath to another all 
flesh shaH come before the Lord to wor
'ship hiln. Lift up your hea'ds and rejoice, 
o ye w~o are. called in this age to guard 
the ancient Sabbath of Jehovah. In his 
own good tilne this truth shall be vindicat
ed, and perchance a nation shall be born in 
a day. And ve who conscientiouslv ob
serve another day, who are following him 
devotedly, and who would lay down your 
lives for his cause if need be, will you not 
pause long enough to inquire wh~ther it 
may 'not be true that, notwithstanding your 
'devotion and self-sacrifice for his cause , 
. that Jesus whom you adore is being wound
ed in the house of his friends? 
, The story of 'Martha Burnham is sorfte

what remarkable from the fact that, ex
cepting the heroine, all the leading char
acters have passed on to the beyond. The 
story falls far short of the reality. Many 

. of l\1artha's choicest friends are not refer
red to because it was not possible to bring 
them within the scope of this story. The 

/ sorrows that have left the deepest scars 
on' her soul have not been mentioned, and 
her pen is too feeble to describe the mar. 
velous blessings heaven has showered down 
upori her. The communion with the eter~ 

~ nal Spirit that has been' vouchsafed her 
can not be represented in words, and she 
lays claim to as staunch friendships as are 
,ever given to mortal being. Friends, bound' 
to her by no tie of blood, nor even that of 
a common faith, vie with those who are . . , 
In trYIng to make the afternoon of her . life 
both beautiful ,and pleasant. 

The call that comes to her soul from 
the loved ones a waiting her on the. other 
shore is loud and clear, but clearer still is 
the call that comes to her listening ears 
from souls tossed hither and thither on the 
tumultuous billows of life's sea; and if 

l' 
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God so wills, .~hile . she. can be' of any use 
in lifting this burden of sin and sorrow 
which hangs like a pall of gloom over this 
world, so long she desires to tarry on the 
shores of time. And wherever this little 
story shall go, "o'er mountain, or plain, or 
sea", to souls struggling upward, of what .. 
ever ~reed or .,faith, name .or nation, Mar
tha Burnham, bids them, All-hail and God- , 

. speed! . "THE END. 

Report of Secretary of Southeastern 
~ssociation. 

There are four Christian Endeavor soci
eties in this association, with a total active 
membership of 92. 

,During the, Conference years of 1908-
190<) and the part of this year th~t has pass
ed, these societies have contributed as fol
lows: 

, -
Towards Doctor Palmborg's salary ...... $· 5 00 ' 
On a Salem scholarshin ................ ' 73 55 
For Salem College Building Fund ..... ·.. 50 00 
For misceIIaneous ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 43 00 

, ~. 

Total .... . ... ; .................... $171 55 

" During' the Conference years of 1906-
,1907 and 1907-1908, the minutes' of the 
Young People's Board show hut $36 re-
ceived fronl this entire association. The 
,smallness of this amount is partly due to 
. the fact that not all the money raised ,Vas 
used through the medium of the Young' 
People's Board. '. But taking this into con
sideration, here is,' still a decided increase 

. "in the support rendered,' over that of 
the two preceding years. There, has also 
been a slight increase in melnbership. 

. 'However, as the result of badly kept rec- . 
ords and societies failing to report, tbe' 
ex~ct increase can not be given. Besides 
these, another source of encouragement lies 
'in the' improvement of the business meth

'. ods; of our societies. Careless business 
,methods are just as injurious to the life 
and interest of our societies as they would 
~e to our success in the' business. world. 

. Much improvement has been made along 
all these lines, but there is room for still 

" more. If we should all unite in an effort 
to' double our membership, our financial 

. ,support, and our interest in' the Christian 
Endeavor, it would be surprising how near
ly we should succeed. 

The growth of our denomination, de-

p.ends, to a great extent,upon- the aggres- / 
Siveness of her young people. Much of' 
this work can not be carried on without rr 

money., The interest we feel in the Young 
People's Board and its ,vork is largely 
shown by the financial support we give it; 
for if w~ really wish to help,. we will find 
ways to do it. The board is no longer a .' 
vague half-reality in our Inin,is. It. is 
no,v very r~al; for we all kno\v at least 
part of the people who belong to this board. 
W~' are always interested in what our 
friends are trying to do. Let us show this 
interest 'by increasing our support; and the 
more we do, the deeper will our interest 
beconle. Our young people as a whole are -
trying ,tq raise $300 a year to help support 
Doctor Palnlborg, and this year they are 
striving to raise an equal sun1 for hO,me < 

mission work. Our _ college libraries "'are 
in great' need of hew books. and at the 
Rally last year it was recommended that the 
young people help furnish means to 111eet 
this urgent demand. It \vas also suggested 
that the Christian Endeavor societies can-, 
vass their respective churches \vith the pur
pose .of gaining neW subscribers for the RE
CORDER.This has been tried in some so
cieties with great success. 'Vhv should 
we not fall into line and help along? And 
besides this, why shoulrl we not work for 
new members"' ,vith a will: and when we ~et 
them. make the Endeavor so interesting. 
and helpful that thev will trv, to reach st111 
others? ,"T e can if we all tr~T. Then our 
societies v.rill' gro"r--and oUT rlenomination 
he ~trengthened, not only in nUlnbers but 
in :spirit. , 

In the liQ'ht of the truth.:; ~et forth hv the 
papers ,ve have just h~arrl. let 11S try h~rd
er to' realize our persoT1al responsihi1it;es 
and make. better use of the opnortun;ties 
that God gives 11S. Along these lines there 
;.:; another'. thought \v,e might ,veIl con~lrlf'r: 
it is the loyalty dtle not only to cmr rhrlS
tian Endeavor hnt to our church. our Sab
bath and our denomination. 

Often it is the' hardest to do the little 
things that lie nearest us.' If ,ve 'vere 
given ~ome great \vork. how quickly \vot11d 
we unnertake it. In church \\f()rk it is the 
little thjngs that are nlost often left for 
t1s. andhecatlse of their sm'all"es~ 've shirk 
duty. The church 'of the filttlre will· be . 
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just what the young people of today luake _ 
it. VYe may be able to get out of our part 
of the' chur'ch 'work, but SOlue time those 
who carry the burden no\\" will have to lay 
it down -and, we will lack the experienc~ 
necessary for carrying on the work. To 
be really loyal we n1ust share the respol1si-

, ,bilities. Being a 111ere onlooker will never 
nieet the need. 

~his is an age of C01111nerciaiislu and 
pleasure-seeking; and because of the Inad 

. rush after Iuoney and pleasure, our ~ adon 
~ is fast becoming a country without a Sab

bath. The Sabbath is hailed as a holiday 
and used acco~clillgly. Everywhere we se~ 
articles on the alarn1ing increase in Sab
bath desecration. Sabbath excursions are 
becon1ing very popular as well as Inany 
other kinds of amuselnent which draw the 
young people away froin church services. 
And in the busines"s world nlen get so anx
ious to gain "\vealth, that they have no time 
for 'church or church work." A.lI this has 
a very demoralizing effect. and the results 
can be nothing but disastrous unless a 

,counter-movement is st~rted. A.1readv we. 
, -as, adenolnination,. are beginning to' feel 

the effects of this ,lack of reverence for the' 
Sebbath. K ow' is the time for us to stand 
loyal to our dav, and show the 'world that 
we do'resoect God's Sabbath. By so doing 
we t11a)~ keep our Nation from becoming 
a nation without a Sabbath. -

The ,,·ork of otlr denominat~on a few 
years, hence must rest upcn 1'5 as young' 
people. If we as a people are to grow 
str01i.ger year by year. we as Endeavorers 
111t1st be loyal: and to be thoroughly loyal 
\ye Inust prepare ourselves to live as broad 
and true lives as lie within our powers. 
To be a real help \ve lTIUst first know for 
\vhat our denomination stands and the 
\,;'ork it is trying to do. This is most eas- ' 
ily and accurately learned through reading 
the RECORDER: and in the Conference Vear 
Books can be found a record of all business 
transacted duri~g' any year. 

Let everyone of us realize that each has ' 
a part in making the work of the youn~, 
peoDle. along all these lines, just what it 
ot1~ht to, be: and then all join hands in' a 
united effort. and the result "\vill be such a, 
gro\vth and improvement as has not been 
seen for years. '. 

The Value of ,Lit tie Things. 

MILDRED, LOWTHER. 

Young People's Hour, SOl-ttheaste'rn As; 
sociation. ,-

I shall not attempt in, this short paper to 
. discuss this subject, except a's it is rela.ted 
to the work of the )roung people's societies, 
so it might more properly be entitled, {'The, 
value of little things in the young people's 
societies. " 

First, I shall try to show -the ~alue of 
the small society. In some of our slTIall 
churches ,there are perhaps no l110re than 
a dozen .young people, and at first thought' 
we nlight say it is useless to try to -keep 
up a Christian Endeavor Society. But 
this is not true. In the regular ,church 
\vork the young people are likely to let the 
responsib.ility rest on the older members, 
thus losing that spiritual growth which' is 
possible only through the realization and 

,performance of Christian duty. If these 
young people are organized into a, society, 
for the success or failur~ of which they 
and they only are responsible, they win 
feel more keenly their duty and by per
fonnjng it will grow spiritually and will 
not only, make the society a success but 
will add life to all, departments of, the 
church, \vork. 

In no place, perhaps, is, the value of lit
tle things so felt as il1 the prayer meetings. 
Some nlen1ber may say: "It makes nodif
ference, whether I take any part or - not~ 
I anl only one, and so small a thing as a 
word fronl ITIe can not count." But if 
e~en half the Inenlbers feel so, it is ea~y to 
see that' it \yill soon become a big thing 
and be most discouraging to the' leader. 
If, on the other hand. each metnher \vill 
be ready \vith even only a word or two" 
this will be an inspiration to the leader, and 
all the· members, and will cause the_ society 
to, be a real blessing. ~ 

A single \vord has sometimes changed 
the life of another, it may be for the bet
ter, and it mav be for the worse. The 
little things of life are what make it either 
pleasant, or unpleasant., There are but 
few big things in each of our lives, but 
all our lives are made' up of little things 
-little pleasures, little kindnesses or un
kindnesses. A' smile may cheer some one 
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for' a whole day" or one hasty, word may 
'cause, a heartache' which is not easily heal· 
,ed. . 

-Another plac.e in' young people's work 
where-the little things count is in the matter 
of contributions. Because we can not give, 
several dollars to· the work, we often think 
.it is, useless to give anything; that our 
little bit would not count. But even 
though each one could give but a few cents, 
it is easy to see the result would soon be 

, ,doJlars, which may be a great' blessing' to 
some one else and will surely be a bless
ing to those who give. 

One of the little things' whkh societies 
are' apt to consider of little or no impor
tance is their reports to theY oung- People's 

,Board. These thol.1gh are very il11portant, 
. for only in this wa,'- is the board able to 

" .. know \vhat is being aone by the ~ oung peo-
ple of. the denoillination. 

These are only a few of the little things. 
~ They show, however. that the value of lit
tle -things can not be fully estinlated. 

The Field Secretary in the South. 

REV. "'ALTER L. GREEXE. 

" The public press will have brought to the 
.. ' 're~ders of the RECORDER the details of the 

\Vorld's Sunday School Convention that 
, --has bee'il recently held in vVashington long 

before these lines will have been read. so it 
will be needless for lTIe to repeat the help
ful and 'inspiring 'thoughts that 'vere 

'- brought to us during that great nleeting .. 
It may be enoughto say that it will long be 
remembered for its elnphasis upon the duty 
of the church to the studv of Inissions, and 
to sepd the Gospel to all the ,vortd, and 
the Bible and Bible study as the means of 

, r -

evangelizing the' world. This great meet-. 
ing of delegates from all parts of the ,vorld 
helps us to feel that Christ's prayer that 
his disciples may be one is being realized 
nlore full v than ever before. 

r 

, The ass0ciated -press probabJy has not 
told the RECORDER readers of the' fieJd sec
retary's visit to Broth~r and Sister J. A. 
Hardy of Portsmouth, Va., ,'who for about 
a year have been keeping the Bible Sabbath, 
nor of his visit to the faithful little group 
of Sabbath-keepers, of the Cumberland 
Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy were originally mem-
., . 

IV , 

bers of the ~iethodist Church. Their at-
tention was called to the Sabbath by an Ad
yentist lady; but- not being in accord \vith 
that people on doctrinal 'questions, they are 
looking to Seventh-day Baptists and have 
been in correspondence with sevey;al of our' 
people. - I was cordially received in their 
home for the few hours I could be in 
Portsmouth, and I trust the visit has open
ed the way for a 1110re intinlate acquaint
ancewith our people. 1\'1r. and -l\Irs. 
Harely are firnl in their convictions for, the 
Sabbath and have kept it at considerable 
personal sacrifice in a business ,vay; but. 
as they say, "with great spiritual profit." 
It is to be hoped that they may be able to 
attend our General ,Conference at Salem. 

One week 'vas spent \vith the Ctunber
land (X. C.) Church. They do not see 
Seventh-day Baptist ll1inisters so often but
that they were glad to see the field secre~ 
tary. , I t is nearly eight years siJ?ce any 
Seventh-day Baptist has visited them and 
they have longed for fellowship with breth
ren and sisters of like precious faith. It 
is a, pleasure to, preach to such a people, 
those who hunger for the gospel l11essage .' 
and hand-clasp of Christian fello\vship. 
In 1902 l\{issionary Secretary O. 1J. \Vhit
ford visited thenl and I alTI told that it was 
due fO that visit that four of the young 
people of this little church have since 
g-one to ",-\1 fred and~Iilton. T\vo of 
these 'young n1en· have returned to 
X orth Carolina and are planning to 
take up land and to be a perma-, 
nent helD to the church. Two oth
ers are still at A.l fred doing excellent \vork. 
For ten years. 1892 to 1902. several nlis
sionary visits were l1lade to this locality. 
Who can tell \vhat has resulted and nlav 
vet result from those small efforts? - Have 
;ve kept, in touch ,vith, that field as ,ve 
ought since thattilne? The tinle is ripe. 
I believ:e. for further aggressive ,york in 
this part of North Carolina. to conserve the 
results that h~ve been already accomplish-> , , 
ed~ to encourage' the present ,vorkipg forces. 
and to push the standard of truth a little 
higher. "rhy ,vithdra\v support and mis-
sionaty· effort from North Carolina? 

One young, man 'of seventeen Years. in 
the, face of strong -oppositio'l from his 
father, decided on Ne\v Year.'s day~ 19io" 
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that he would keep the Sabbath, and has 
joined the Cumberland Church. His name 
is. Rogers and his ancestors must have been 
of Seventh-day Baptist Rogers stock. His 
descendants at least will be able to say 

. that. 
, A ttalla, Ala., 

f une 5, 1910. 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I 
Rev. and :Mrs, A. P. Ashurst of Hammond, 

La., are 'among ~commencement visitors. ·Mr. 
Ashurst will preach for the vValworth Sevepth

. day Baptist Church this summer.-l1filton lour
nal. 

Sudden Death. 

Our CItIzens were greatly shocked Sunday 
morning to learn of the sudden death of Rev .. 
W.A. Allen, acting treasurer of Alfred Uni
versity. . l\IIr. Allen had been working very 
hard in getting the treasurer's book in shape 
for the annual report of the treasurer to the 
Board of Truste,es, and Sabbath night went to 
the office and worked quite late, and Sunday 
morning he went back at five- o'clock. Upon 
going to the office about eight 0' clock, ~Iiss 
Jennie Sherman found him in an unconscious 
condition. She summoned aid, and l\'Ir. Allen 
recovered sufficiently to walk to his home, but 

.lived only a few minutes after reaching there. 
Rev. and :Mrs. Allen have been residents of AI
fr~d less than a year, but in this short time 
have won a _ host of friends who will sympathize 
with :Mrs. Allen in this time of sorrow. A 
suitable obituary will be published nex~ week.· 

The funeral was held vVednesday' afternoon 
and the body was taken on train 26 to Knox
ville, Pa., for bt~ria1.-Alf,.cd SUIl. . 

Brother Allen' was a convert to the Sabbath 
and had united with the First Alfred Church. 
He had also been chosen pastor at Andover, 
and had preached for them, as pastor, only two 
Sabbaths. 

Rev .. Edwin Shaw of Plainfield, N. ]., de
livered the annual address before the graduat...; 
ing class of :Milton Academy. His subject was, 
"Intelligent Service," and was spoken of in the 
~ilton lOllrlwl as "an admirable presentation of 
a .practical subject." :Mr. Shaw preached in 
the l\IIilton Seventh-day Baptist church on June 
18. He also served as toast-master at the 
alumni banquet. 

. Ex-Governor Utter of Rhode Island delivered 
- the commencement day address at Milton Col

lege. His subject was, "The American King," 
and he pleaded for higher standards of citizen
ship and clean' living, if the Nation is to pros
per. 

vention. He represents Valley County in the 
convention, so it is safe to say we shall be well 
represented.-N orth Loup Loyalist. 

Alfred Williams, Alfred '90, who has gained 
a very enviable reputation as a musician, has 
been se~ured by the Redpath-Slayton Lyceum 
Bureau to have charge of a musical department 
just organized in connection with their other 

'lecture and entertainment work. The. entire 
time of Mr. Williams will be given to securing 
and offering to the public the highest grade 
musical talent obtainable in this country and 
from abroad .. 

Dr. L. C. Randolph gave the sermon before 
the Christian associations of. Milton College last 
Friday night. Installation services were held 
in the :Milton Seventh-day .Baptist church Sab
bath ·morning, which about 600 attended. Mr. 
Randolph is expected to return from Milton,' 
\,yis., Friday of this week, and on Sabbath morn
ing he will deliver the baccalaureate sermon be
fore the graduating class of Alfred Academy. 
We shall all be pleased to have the privile.1"'Uo'-'-"'. 
hearing him once more.-A lfre.....-o:;.-"" 

Dean Main at Salem. 

. Dean Main of the' Theological Seminary at 
-Alfred, N.· Y., is giving some very interesting 
addresses at the college during this week and 
a part of next, on the subject, "The Old Bible 
in a New Light." The first address was Tues
day night. The attendance is excellent, and 
the large audiences are attentive and seem in:" 
terested. He .has brought out many interpreta-

. tions of Scripture which are difficult for a com
mon man or woman to comprehend, unless they 
understand the customs, conditions, and the 
expressions of language used at the times when . 
the narratives in Bible history were recorded. 
With his explanations along these lines a new 
light is shed upon many expressions and figures' 
used in the Bible. He puts his explanations in 
such clear, concise language that anyone can 

. tmderstand him apd can glean new thoughts 
from the old Bible, and understand the nature 
and personality of God more clearly. Every 
lover of the Bible should hear these lectures.-· 
Salem Express. 

. Rev. Geo. B. Shaw left Monday morning for 
Beatrice to attend the state Sunday-school con-

The new Samaritanism is a systematic' 
and scientific endeavor to prevent ,sin and 
its attendant evils, and to remove the con
ditions -which now breed disease and crime 
by the wholesale. Many diseases are 
known as dirt-diseases'-a plentiful use of 
soap or brooms or chemical agents or fumi
gation would· remove the causes of ill 
health. God does not m~an that such evil.· 
conditions should abide in society. If they 
do continue the reason is to be. found in 
the stupidity or the selfishness of m~n.- . 

. N ew York Observer. 

.' 
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HOME NEWS 

BERLIX, N. Y.-The second Sabb'ath be
fore the' pastor went to the association, his 
first year's work with this chu~ch was' com
pleted. It has bee'n "a very pleasant year, 
and the pastor and family. have found 
many \varm' friends and colaborers. 
'The church· has 111ad~ a splendid rec
. ord in regard to finances. Never 
·has it been behind with the pas
tor's salary, but has been. ah~ad' all 
the time, besides gIVIng very generously 
for other obj'ects,' (I put in this iteln as a 
word in favor of systell1atic giving.) The 
pastor has had a nUll1ber of opportunities 

· to do outside preaching at the villages near 
by. At present -he is supplying at the 
Methodist church in Berlin the vacancy 
caused at the close of the con ference year 
by the removal of the former pastor. His 

-successor is still in school and will begin 
his work the first of July. A spirit of good 

'. fello\vship exists among the three churches 
· of the village. 

. We haye recently organized a young 
men's club cOlnposed of, the 'young men of 

> the three Bible schools. \Ve are planning 
to have a room fitted' up for club purposes. 
Our object is, first, through the Bible 
schools, to help the yOtlng m~n in the work 

· of the club. ,vhich is to be conducted along 
spiritual. intellectual. and physical lines, "to 

· form higher ideals of manhood. \Ve trust 
that it may he of real benefit to the churcli-
es .. 

PASTOR H. 

· ··"Bible Studies on the Sabb'lth Question." 

L~t m~ thank 'you for the book on the Sah
bath question. and express my appreciation ·of. 
the very clear' and forceful manner in which the 
subject ,is treated. It is difficult to understand 
how any lover of Bible truth ,can read such a 
production and continue a pon-Sabbath-keeper. 
1. WIsh the rank and file of our own people. 
could be induced to purchase each a copy of 
it, and make it a stpdy. T am sure it would 
establish not a few' who now are not Quite sure 
of their footing concerning God's Sabbath.
S.H. Babcock. 

It is' just the book that should be in every 
Christiart home. It is brief, concise and read-

· able. It is interesting, logical, and- scriptural 

.", ~ 

of course; just the book for the busy. man or 
woman to pick up and readily find crystallized 
before them the truth they need upon this sub
ject. 

11y own. experience confir,ms all that I have __ _ 
said above and more. For years I have longed -
to own such a volume as this one; and when 
I . reached home and .dropped it upon the table, 

. my wife took it up and glanced it through. Next 
evening I saw her reading it, and asked her 
what she thought of it. She replied: "This is 
such a book as I have been wanting to read, 
and 1 am glad you bought it." May many an
other household find' in it the help which we 
have found.-W. A. Allen . 
. I have already found it of· material advantage 
in the work I am doing for the young people 
here. Acrept my thanks for this contribution 
to our cause.-T. 1. Van HOr1t. . 

It is worthy of ,a wide circulation. and of a 
study that is very. opportune at this time.
Jirs. Alexa1lder 111 cLearn. 

I warmly appreciate' the book, and have, ad
mired it greatly, both' as to form and matter.
Alfred C. Prentice, 111. D. 

I am making a thorough study of it.-· E~gar 
D. Van. Horn. ' 

. { 

I prize it, and shall try to make -good use.?f 
it.-L. F.' Randolph .. 

I have enjoyed your treatise on the Sab
bath question very much;' and do not see how 

. any modern scholar can read it without being 
impressed with the' clear manner in which the 
Bible Sabbath is set forth. It certainly ought 
to ·be a power in Seventh-day ,Baptist thought. 
I intend to use it in B:ble-study work-f. E. 
Hutchills. \ 

Alf,-ed Theological Se11lillarJ', : 
A ffred, 1'1. Y. 

Getting the Heart of a Boy. 
;" . 

1. Study his parentage and home in-' 
fluences. . 

2. Observe closely . his . likes and dis
likes, aptitudes, ten1per, cotnpanions,'"read-' 
lng. '. 

3. Conver8e \\'ith h1m .often in a friend
ly way. 

4. Ask as to his purposes and anlbi-
tions. 

:;. Lend him books. 
6. Interest yourself in his sports. 
7. Speak to him of .lessons in the lives 

of good men. . - , 
8. Tell him of yOt~r struggles ·in boy

hood or. girlhood with adverse circum
stances. 

9. In brief, ~e his friend: . when me 
leaves school and· neighborhoo~, keep in
formed as' to his' whereabouts 'by corre-· 
spondence.-' H,T estern School' 1011ynal . 

o· 
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MARRIAGES 

TITSWORTH-GREENE.-At 'the residence of the 
hride's parents, Prof. F. L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y., June 15, 1910, by the Rev. J. G., 
Burdick, IVlr. Charles l\10rgan Titsworth of 
Plainfield, N. J., and:Miss Hazel Greene 
of Alfred, N. Y. 

prisoned with confirmed lawbreakers. In..; 
stead of investigation before the court a 
child now accused of lawbreaking is ask
ed questions of a kind suggested to help 
him, not altogether with a view to punish-
ing him. The Juvenile Court comes in' 
\vhere proper parental guidance is not 
found and its efforts are exerted to save 
the child and to correct, the errors. 

DEATHS 

SATTERLEE.-Lany A. Sireing Satterlee was born 
April 30, 1865, at Be'rlin,' N. Y., and died 

. l\fay 31. 1910. ' . 

, In the year 1886 she accepted Christ and 
joined the Baptist Church. In 1888. October 
2.t., she was married to' Henry R. Satterlee. 
Since that time her affiiiation has been with 
the Seyenth-c1ay Church, where she has always 
had a deep interest although she ne\'er joined. 
SEe leayes a hushand. three children and two 
sisters to mourn her loss. Thus the unity of 
a cheerfu l. happy home has been se\'ered u'ntil 
the ,loying Father, shall again unite it in the 
home aboye, 

The fU,neral was he!d June 3, from the Sev
enth-day Baptist church, condu:ted by the pastor. 

J. E, H. 

BOl:GHToN.-HoIlisSea~ar Boug-hton was born 
J une~. 18:8, at Edinburgh, Scotland. and' 
after a decline in health for more than a 
year, passed awa\' Jtme 3. IgIO, 

His. parents were Scotch-American. and were 
in Scotland" on c:. business trip at tl;e time of 
his birth.' H·is mother died \\then he was tweh'e 
years old. and his youth was spent in the home 
of-his ~randmother Bushnell at Coneaught, 
Ohio, He was a faithful soldier during the 
Civil \Var. and fnr thirh' vears after the war 
was employed as a go\'ern~ent detecti\'e. For' 
.ten years J'e had resided in Alfred \vith his 

. beloved wife. C~rrie E~:ans Clarke Boughton, 
\vidow of Re\'. J oS!1t1a Clarke. and daughter of 
the late Gt1 rdon E\'an~, who has faithfully cared 
for him dpring- his declining years, She has 
the sympathy of many friends in her time .of 
deeo sorrow. . 

Ft~ner::!1 sen·ices, by Rev.vVavland \Vilcox, 
. were held at }.js I~t~ home, and his body was 
~rtid to rest by tI~e B. F'-a" k ~ r axson Post of 
the Grand Army. ·in the Alfred Rural Cef'!1etery. 

, The Juvenile Court. 

, The Juvenile Court is 'a Chicago insti
tution. It has made itself felt as a dis
tinctly h~lpft11 social organization. The 
time ,:vas ,vhen the children who committed 
misdemeanors were haled before a court 

. and tried as were other criminals, and im-

The first real Jtlvenile Court in the 
United States went into opemtion in Chi4 

. cago July I, 1899, when a 'state' law had 
been enacted as the result of years of study 
of social conditions by friends of children. 
At the beginning, police officers. were de
tailed to act as probation officers. Women 

. probation officers were first supported by 
the wOBlen's clubs of Chicago. In 190 5 
efficient probation officers were paid with 
public funds. The beneficent results of 
this court are weli ascertained: It has 
served as a shining exall1ple to other cities. 

Last year, the nU111ber of depengent boys 
sent to institutions and' associations was 
609; girls 604. .A clo\vn-towl1 parole serv
ice during the afternoon and evening has 
been maintained and officers are detailed 
to care for and help the children on the 
streets. Dtlring lctst year. the Church Fed
eral Council started an effort to study con
ditions in the ] uvenile Court~ with refer
ence to the oversight of Protestant chil:': 
dren \vho, too often~ have been sent· to' 
Roman Catholic institutions: 

Last year, 1,147 children \vere released 
upon probation. By the careful observation, 
watchfulness and advice of competent of. 
ficers, hundreds of children~' who under 
other conditions might becolne criminals, 
are put in a fair way to become good citi
zens. The Juvenile Court is an excellent 
example of the humane and sensible, ideas 
which are beginning to rule in the public 
care of delinquent children.-, The Stand-·. 
ard. 

WANTED. 
To' rent an equipped studio with view, 

ping-pong, and portrait cameras, to a 
S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 
good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants. . A big post-card trade. 
S. D. B. community. . Address Wm. R~ 
Greene, Berlin,' Rens. Cq., N. Y. 

,~' 
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Sabbath School 

LESSON' n.-JULY 9, 1910. 

J • REVIEW. 

. ~ . Golde", Tci-t.-"T.he words that I speak unto 
you, .. they . are spirit and' they are life." John 

. vi, 63.' 
'. , DAILY READINGS .. 

'First~day, 11att. ix, 18-x, 15, 40-42. 
Second-day, 1vlatt. xi, 1-30. 

Third~d~y, J\'latt. xii, 1-14. 22-32, 38-42. 
'·~Fourth-day, 1Iatt .. xiii, '1 -33, 

Fifth-day,' Matt. xiii, 34':'53; xiv, 1-12. 

Sixth-day: Matt. xi\·,., 13-36. 
Sabbath-day, Nlatt. xv, 21-39. 0 I 

17. Cents 
BUYS A·N 

a Day 
OLIVE,R· 

.SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OW·N 

·lI;e s4 

OLIVEll 
T llpewriter 

rtffi'sT ANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for Special-Easy Payment ~ropositjon, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVe~ 'TYPEWRITE~ COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

SPECIAL' NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh.day Baptist missionariea ' 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage iI 
the same as domestic ratesA 

. Seventh· day Baptists i.n S;racuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath . 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on ~he 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. A)) are cordialJy invited. 

The Seventh.day Baptist C.hurch o! New York City • 
holas services at the MemOrial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The. Sabbath school meets at 
1O·45a. ttL Preaching serVIce at ! !.3~ a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended ·to, all Vlsltors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor. 51'8 W. 156th Street. 

The 5eventh.d~;Baptist Cburc~-i'-C1icago polds regu· 
lar Sabbath sen'ices in room 913, MaSOniC Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'c]ock 
p.' m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh,day ·Baptists. in Madison. Wis., m~et 
regularly 'Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'c.!ock: ~ cordIal 
invitation is extended to all strangers m the city. For 
place of meeting. inquire of the superinten'dent. H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh·day Baptists of, Los Ang~les, Cal:, hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'c]ock and preachmg serVICes at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afterno~n in Music Hall, 
Blanchard BuiLding, ~32 South Btll Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of llatUe Creek. 
, Michigan holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
,chane1 o~ .second floor of college bu.ilding~ oPP?site the 
Sanitarium. at" 2.45 ». m. The chapel 15 thIrd door' 
to right beyond Iihrary. Visitors are coroia))y welcom~ .. 
Rev. D.' Durdett Coon, pa~tor, 216 \V. Van Burel1 St. 

===============:===:=-:' =-: ... '=-==============-= i 

N ational- Rating r ~eagtle. of Chicago~. 
wants SOlnemore Seve:1th-c1ay road. men. 
Write D. L. Coon. ~Iankato,._)·1inn .. who 
secured 'his position throt;gh a RECORDER 
ad or \vrite direct to our office. ~!ational 
R~ting League, \V. ~I. Davis. ~Igr., 438 
\V. 63d St., Chicago. 111. tf., 

MeCALL P~I IERNS 
Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simp.lioty and 
reliability nearly 40. years. ~oJd In nearly 
every city and town In the Umted States and 
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold than 
any I)ther make. Send fot' free catalogue. 

MeCALL-S MAGAZINE, 
More subscribers than any' other fashion 
magazine-million a month. Invaluable. Lat •. 
est, styles, patterns, dressmaking,. millin~ry. 
plain sewing, fancy needlework, halTdressmg, 
etiquette, good stories, etc. On ly 50 cents a 
year (worth doub~e), including a free pattern. 
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy. 

WONDERFUL' INDUCEMENTS_ 
to Agents. Postnl brings premium catalogue 
and ilC\V cash prize oael s.. Address 

tD" Mc:CAU. . CO .. 2:8 to HI W. 37th St.. NEW YOU . 

: ·1 
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WANTED. 
A' number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years, of age for nurses' training school, 
and, call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work i~l which 

, you are interesfed. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Sun'day~-, \Vhat is it? Its origin? Its In

fluence on Paganism? On Judaism? On Chris
tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded 
by God? Answered in "Sunday as Sabbath." 
Third edition, just out. 48 pages, 10 cts. Ad
dress Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 9th St.,N. E., 
Washington" D. C. 

"Habit ,is a cable;' we spin a thread of 
it every day, and at last we can, not break 
't " 1 • 

WAITEl-A RIDER AGENT ~~~~~~~ 
satnl?le Latest Model ~nger bicycle. furnished by u~, Our agents everywhere are 
making money fast. Write fw full partzeulars and special offer at once. ' 

NO MONEY BE.QUIRED un.til you receive and approve of your bicycl~. We ship 
to anyone, anywhere m the U. S. wztltout a cent ikposit 1D advance' :PrePay /rez"gltt ana 
allo,! TEN DAYS' F~EE TRIAL during which time you may ride the biCYcl~ and 
put It to aJ?Y test YC?u .WIsh. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to 
keep the bIcycle ship It back to us at our expense andyou will not be out one cmt 
FACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to' make 

at one small profit above actual factory cost. 'You save $10 
to $25 mi~dlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar
antee behlI~d your. bIcycle. ~O NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone 
at .any Price unt~l you rec:e1ve our catalogues and learn our unheard of fadlW7 
~ces and remarkaDle special o./J'ers to rider agents. 
YOU WILL BE ASTOIISHED when you receive our beautiful catalogue and, 

, '. study our s~perb models at the wontkr/ully 
low jricu we can make you thIS year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money 
than other We are satisfied with 11.00 profit above factory cost.' 

~.L:UJI~~~~.I::O.' you can sell 0Ui" bicycles under your own name plate at 
day received. 

BICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but 
usuallY have. a _ ... - ... _- on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

promptly at pnces from 83 to $8 or 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free. ""ISTER.BRAKES Sin.gle wheels, .Imported roller chal~s a.nd pedaJa, parts, repairs and 
"" " eqwpment of all .kinds at 1uzI/ tIz4 usual retail Prtees. ' 

.$ ·U HEDSETHORI PUICTIRE-PROOF S 
-SELF-HEALINI TIRES #O,s,::::'uf:E!:,1!,.': 
The regular retail price of these tires iJ 

$8..5() per palr, hut to t'ntroduce we wt"ll 
Illlyouasamplepat'r for $1.80(cash wit/larder $1..5.5). 

to MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES 
NAILS, Tacks or Glass wlll not let the 

air out. Sixty thou&and pairs sold last year. 
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 

DESCRIPTIO", Made in all sizes. It is lively 
andeasyridin~,verydurableand linedinsidewitb 
R special quahty of rubber, which never becomes 
porous and which closes up small punctures without allow- _ tf ' 
mgtheairtoes.::ape Wehavehundredsoflettersfromsatis. .L"'O ce the thlck mbber tread, 
ficilcustomersstating thattheirtireshaveonlybeen pumped , "A" and puncture strips "Bn 
up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than and uD," also rim strip "H" 
an.ordinarytire, thepunctureresistin<Tqualitiesbeinggiv'en to prevent rim cutting. This 
by several layers of thin specially p'repared fabric on the tire wUl outlast any other 
tread. The regular price of these tires is $8.:;0 per pair, but for make-SOFT, ELASTIO and 
advertising purpose!'; we are making a speclal factory price to EASY RIDING. 
the rider of only: $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. o. D. on 
~pprova1. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented. 
, We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby ma~ing the price .4~oo per pair) if you 
$end. ~ULL CASH WITH O.RDER and enclose thls advertisement.. You run no risk in 
,sendlD~ us an order as the tues may, be returned at OUR expense 1f for any reason they are 
not satiSfactory on examination. We are, perfectll reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a 
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you wlll find that they will ride easier, run faster, 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We 
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order~ 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. , 
_r "'OU ur'rO ".ftr~ don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of 
• r -, ...... j •• n ... ~ Bedgethom 'Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at 
the SJ?eCia1 introductory price quoted !lbove; OF write for our big Tire and S}lndry Catalogue which 
descnbes and quotes all makes and ktnds of tires at about half the usual pnces. ' 

DO "OT "'··T but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle ."1 wr."" or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonde9ful 
offers we ate making. It only costs a postal to leam everything. Write it' NOW. 

.. ~ L<IEID CYCLE COMPAIY, CHICAGO,. ILL 

"WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD -OF' THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
, 'President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. -
,Vice-Preside71ts--Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J., n. Mor-, 

ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
, Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, MiltOl~. 
, 'Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
,Wis. . 

• . Treasflrer-M'rs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of' Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J.. ' , 
Secretar)', Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
'Secretary, Celrtral Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Secretary, Western Association-.Mrs., Daniel Whitford, 
Alfred Station, N. Y. . 

Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F.' 
,Randolph; Fouke, Ark. 

Secretary, Nortlzwestem Association-Mrs Nettie lL 
West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

I Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal. , 

:s.' _\BBATHSCHOOL BOARD.· ' 
. "Pr.eside1lt-;-EsleF. Randolph. ~reat Kills, 'N. Y. 

, V.c~-Pres,dent-Edward- E. Whitford, New York 
City. ' 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street. Newark, N.' J.' " 

" Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
. Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway." New 
York ,City. 

Vice-Presidellts of tire Corporatioll ollly-Henry N. 
Jordan, lIerhert C. VanHorn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, ,V. D. Burdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. , 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolnh, (~tJrliss F. Ran
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman. Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Ed';ivard E. Whitford, Alfred 
C.Prentice, Harry W. 'Prentice, J. 'Alfred \Vilson, 

" Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel ,F. Bates, Holly 'V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September. December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem. W. Va. 

-' Secretar.v2-Mileta Davis, Janelew. W. Va. 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlin, N. Y. 
,Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 
RECORDER~Rev. H. C. Van Horn., Brookfield, N. Y. 

Associational Field Secretaries-I.. Gertrude Stillman, 
Asha'Yay, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Cef!ter, N .. Y.; 
Mrs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zmn, Farma, 
Gentry. Ark.: Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 

, Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
, ' TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

,Rresident-' I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
'Recording Secretary--Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North. Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, ' La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell; Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment .. 

The Board will. not 'obtrude information, help 'or 
advice unon any church or, persons, but give it when 
asked, The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The ,Associational Secretaries will keep the, working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches, and unemployed ministers in their respect;"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid an'd counsel they can.-

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

. " 

T £ ~ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . I , 

, ,~ MEMORIAL "T"'~"''''''''' 
President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 

Vice-Preside nt-D. E. Titsworth;·~lainfield,· N. ].~. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield" N. J. ," 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, ~. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment, of all obligations requested~ 

Plainfield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath 
, Society. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W' ILLIAM M~ STILLMAN, ' ' 
, , COUNSELLOR-AT-UW. 

'. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEotOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Commencement, May IS" 1910. 
Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

B ({AMBACH PIANO. 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK,; Aieht~ 

New York City. . . 

H ERBERT G.· WHIPPLE, 
" ' . COUNSELLOR-AT·LAW, 

220 Broadway. . _ St~ Paul Building. 

,1 

'c. C.' CHIPMAN,-

220 Broadway. ' St. Paul Buildi~. 
ARCHITECT. 

H ARR. ,Y W. PRENTICE, D. D. S.~ 
"THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West tOld Street. 

A L,FRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 West 78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-1. 

OR~A, S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

1,49 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 159?' Cort. 

Utica, N. Y.' 

o 

s. C: MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee i Street. 

..... , 

Chicago, DI. 

BENJAMIN F.' LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Suite 510 and. 512, Tacoma Bldg. .' . , 

13 1.La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141. Chicago, Ill: 
, ...... 



A Historical Work of Untold Value. to .. 

. Seventh-day' Baptists' and Others.' 

SEVENTH ,DAY BAPTISTS IN .EUROPE AND 
, AMERICA 

A series of historical papers written in 
commemoration of . the one hundredth an
niversary of the organization 'of the Sev':' 

'enth-day Baptist General Conference. . 
COMMENTS BY SUBSCRI.BERS. ' 

"By far the most complete and exhaustiyc .: 
history of Seventh-day Baptists that has' 
ever been published." .' .. 

"It will be nothing less than a mis- ",' 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of information." 

"A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going, to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about 

400 'pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." .. 

, "The possession and reading of these books would do very much towat=ds presen'-, '," 
. ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." 

"Portraits of more than 200 men and wonian who have been prominent, 
enth-day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." , 
, "Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history written of 

"Really enCyclopedic in its scope." 
"A monumental work, ... marks an important epoch." . 
'''Will be the reference book of S. D. B. 'history for the next hundred " 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." , '" , 
"Hundred fold' more valuable than if only the origInal plan had been." ", 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes." 

, Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; 'baH 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

THE ,RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPJRITU AL SA B BA THISM 
By ,the late ABRAM"HEREERT LEWIS. D. D., Ll. D. 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written' during the last two 
'years of his life and revised after his. death by his son, Prof.. E. H. Lewis" 'of the' 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. 

The' author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have" 
appeared, in history. . . '. A, fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
is' a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupied at any time \in the past h.istory of, Christianity. It demands an upward step, 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as' well as evolutionary. The ell-, 
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison· with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . .. All questions which are at' bottom spiritual are im-' 
partant. On~ of these is the question of Sabbath observance. SpirituaJly apprehend
'ed, Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
• • • The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question • . . whether time is 
merely a - metaphysical, puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 
and live in the eternal while yet in time." . . 

The book is 6 x, 8~ inches in size, I ~ inches thick, pages xvi +224 ;, printed on 
highest "quality antique paper, bound in da rk green cloth, ,gold top, back 'stamped in';' 

'gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 
"Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

~RICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New' Jersey 

, .' 




